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"l was told that I was fighting a war that would end all wars, but that
wasn't the case." Spoken a few years before his death, these were
the thoughts of Alfred Anderson, a World War I veteran who died in
Scotland in November 2005, at the age of 109. He was apparently
the last survivor of the famous Christmas truce of 1914, when British
and German soldiers, enemies on the battlefield of that waç briefly
mingled, exchanged gifts, and played football in the no-man,s-land
that lay between their entrenchments in Belgium. He had been espe-
cíally dismayed when in 2003 his own unit, the famous Black Watch
regiment, was ordered into lraq along with other British forces. j

Despite his disappointment at the many conflicts that followed World
War l, Anderson's own lifetime had witnessed the fulfillment of the
promise of the Christmas truce. By the time he died, the major Euro-
pean nations had put aside their centuries-long hostilities, and war
between Britain and Germany, which had erupted twice in the twen-
tieth century, seemed unthinkable.

"l-tt. "Great War," which came ro be called the First'World War
I or'World War I (1914-1918), effectively launched the twenti-

eth century, considered as â new phase ofworld history. That bitter
66¡fliç¡-s5sentially a European civil war with a global reach-
provoked the Russian Revolution and the beginnings of world
communism. It was followed by the economic meltdown of the
Great Depression, by the rise of Nazi Germany and the horror of
the Holocaust, and by World War II, an even bloodier and more
destructive struggle that encompassed much of the world. During
those three decades, 'Western Europe-for more than a century

The United States and World War ll The Second World War and its aftermath marked the decisive emergence of the
United states as a global superpower. ln this official 1943 poster, U,S. soldiers march forward to "fightfor libeity" against
fascism while casting a sideways glance for inspiration at the ragged colonial militiamen of their Revolutionary War. 

"
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the dominar,rt and dominating center of the modern "world Slstem"-l¿rgely selÊ

destructed, in a process with profound and long-term implications far beyond

Europe itself. By 1945, an outside observer might well have thought that'West-

ern civilization, which for several centuries was in the ascendancy on the global

stage, had damaged itself beyond repair. Certainly, the subsequent emergence of
the United States and the Soviet LJnion as rival superpowers marked a very differ-

ent balance of global power.
In the second half of the century, however, European civilization proved resil-

ient. 'Western Europe recovered remarkably from the devastation of war, rebuilt its

industrial economy, and set aside its .war-prone nationalist pas-

sions in a loose European Union. But as Europe revived after

1945, it lost both its overseas colonial possessions and its position

as the political, economic, and military core of'Western civili-
zation. That role now passed across the ,\tlantic to the United

States, marking a major change in the historical development

of the'West. The offspring now overshadowed its parent.

The First World'War: European
Civthzaaon in Crisis, l9t4-19t8
Since 1500, Europe had assumed an increasingly prominent position on the global

stage, driven by its growing military capaciry and the marwels of its Scientific and

Industrial Revolutions. By 1900, Europeans, or people with European ancestry,

largely controlled the world's other peoples through their formal empires, their

informal influence, or the weight of their numbers (see Map 20.1). That unique

situation provided the foundation for Europeans'pride, self-confìdence, and sense

of superioriry. Few could have imagined that this "proud tower" ofEuropean domi-

nance would lie shattered less than a half century later. The starting point in that

unraveling was the First'World'War.

An Accíilent Wa.ítíng to Ha.ppen

Europe's modem transformation and its global ascendancy were certainly not accom-

panied by a growing unity or stabiliry among its own peoples-quite the opposite.

The most obvious division was among its competing stâtes, a long-standing fea-

rure of European political life. Those historical rivalries further sharpened as both

Italy and Germany joined their fragmented territories into two major new powers

around 1870. The arrival on the international scene of a power{ul and rapidly

industrializing Germany, seeking its "place in the sun," was a disruptive new ele-

ment in European political life, especially for the more established powers, such as

Britain, France, and Russia. Since the defeat of Napoleon in 1815, a fragile and

fluctuating balance of power had generally maintained the peace among Europe's

SEEKING THE MAIN POINT
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AMIT.P OF TIME
1914-1918 World War I

1917 BolshevikRevolution in Russia; United States enters World War I

1919 Trealy of Versailles ending World War l; founding of Nazi party

1920 Treaty of Sèvres, dissolving the Ottoman Empire

1922 Mussolini comes to power in ltaly

1929 Beginning of Great Depression

1933 Hitler assumes power in Germany

1937-1938 Japan invades China, beginning World War ll in Asia; Rape of
Nanjing

1939 Germany invades Poland, beginning World War ll in Europe

1.939-1945 World War tt; the Holocaust

1941 Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor

194s Atomic bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki; United Nations
created

1948-1952 U.S. occupation of Japan

194ç1991 Cold war

194F1g52 Marshall Plan for Europe

1957 European Economic Community established

1994 European Uníon established

2002 lntroduction ofthe euro

major countries. By the earþ rwentieth century, that balance ofpower was expressed
in two rival alliances, the Triple Alliance of Germany, rtaly, and the Austro-
Hungarian Empire and the Triple Entente of Russia, France, and Britain. Those
commitments, undertaken in the interests of national security, transformed a rela-
tively minor incident in the Balkans into a conflagration rhat consumed almost all
ofEurope.

That incident occur:red onJune 28, 1914, when a Serbian nationalist assassinated
the heir to the Austro-Hungarian throne, Archduke Franz Ferdinand. To the rulers
of Austria-Hungary, the surging nationalism of Serbian Slavs was a mortal threat
to the cohesion of their fragile multinational empire, which included other Slavic
peoples as well. Thus they determined ro crush it. But behind Austria-Hun gary lay
its far more powerful ally, Germany, and behind tiny Serbia lay Russia, with its
selÊproclaimed mission of protecting other Slavic peoples. Allied to Russia were
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Map 20.f TheWorld in 1914

A map of the world in 1914 shows an unprecedented

situation in whìch one people-Europeans or those of

European descent-exercised enormous control and

influence over virtually the entire planet.

I
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the French and the British. Thus a system of alliances intended to keep the peace

created obligations that drew the Great Powers of Europe into a general war by

earþ,tugust 1914 þee ll{.aP 20'2).

The outbreak of that war was something of an accident, in that none of the

major states planned or predicted the archduke's assassination or deliberately sought

a prolonged conflict, but the system of rigid alliances made Europe vulnerable to

that kind of accident. Moreover, behind those alliances lay other factors that con-

tributed to the eruption of war and shaped its character. One of them was a mount-

ing popular nationalism (see Chapter 18, pages 790-92). Slavic nationalism and

,tustro-Hungarian opposition to it certainly lay at the heart of the war's begin-

ning. More important\, the rulers of the major countries of Europe saw the world

âs an arena of conflict and competition among rival nation-states. The Great Pow-

ers of¡urope competed intensely for colonies, spheres of influence, and superioriry

in armaments. Schools, mass media, and military service had convinced millions of

API,EXAM TIP
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ordinary Europeans that their national identities were profoundly and personally
meaningful. The public pressure of these competing nationalisms allowed states-
men little room for compromise and ensured widespread popular support, at least
initially, for the decision to go to war. Many men rushed to recruiting offices, fear-
ing that the war might end before they could enlist. Celebratory parades sent them
offto the front. British women were encouraged to present a white feather, a synr-
bol of cowardice, to men not in uniform, thus affirming a warrior understanding of
masculiniry. For conserwative governments, the prospect of war was a welcome
occasion for national unicy in the face of the mounting class- and gender-based
conflicts in European societies.

Also contributing to the war was an industrialized militarism. Europe's armed
rivalries had long ensured that military men enjoyed grear social prestige, and mosr
heads of state wore uniforms in public. All the Great Powers had subsrantial standing
armies and, except for Britain, relied on conscription (compulsory ntlitary service)
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Map 20.2 Europe on the Eve of World War I

Despite many elements of common culture, Europe in 1914 was a powder keg, with its major states

armed to the teeth and divided into two rival alliances. ln the early stages of the war, ltaly changed

sides to join the French, British, and Russìans.

to staff them. One expression of the quickening rivalry among these states was a

mounting arms race in naval warships, particularly between Germany and Britain.

Furthermore, each of the major states had developed elaborate "war plans" that

spelled out in great detail the movement of men and materials that should occur

immediately upon che outbreak of war. Such plans created a hair-trigger mentaliry
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since each country had an incentive to strike first so that
its particular strategy could be implemented on schedule
and without interruption or surprise. The rapid indus-
trialization of warfare had generated an array of novel
weapons, including submarines, tanks, airplanes, poison
gas, machine guns, and barbed wire. This new military
technology contributed ro the staggering casualties ofthe
war, including some 10 million deaths, the vasr majoriry
male; perhaps twice thar number were wounded, crippled,
or disfigured. For countless women, as a result, there
would be no husbands or children.

Europe's imperial reach around the world likewise
shaped the scope and conduct of the war. It funneled
colonial troops and laborers by the hundreds ofthousands
into the war effort, with men from Africa, India, China,
Southeast Asia, Australia, New Zealand, Canada, and
South ,tfrica taking parr in the conflict. Battles raged in
Africa and the South Pacific as British and French forces
sought to seize German colonies abroad. Japan, allied
with Britain, took various German possessions in China
and the Pacific and made heavy demands on China itself,
The Ottoman Empire, which entered the conflict on rhe
side of Gerrnany, became the site ofintense rnilitary actions
and witnessed an Arab revolt against Ottoman control.
Finally, the United Stares, after initially seeking to avoid
involvement in European quarrels, joined the war in 1917
when German submarines threatened,\merican shipping.
Some 2 million Americans rook part in the first U.S. mili-
tary action on European soil and helped rurn rhe tide in
favor of the British and French. Thus the war, though
centered in Europe, had global dimensions and certainly
merited its title as a "world wâr."

Women and the Great War
World War I temporarily brought a halt to the women's suffrage
movement as well as to women's activities on behalf of international
peace. Most women on both sìdes actively supported their countries'
war efforts, as suggested by this British wartime poster, ¡nviting

women to work in the munitions industry. (Eileen Tweedy/The Art Archive
at Art Resource, NY)

;rËt?rìtrir,I
The AP@ exam often
includes propaganda
posters (like above)

from the twentieth-
century world wars.

Also, an important
concept is the fact
that European
nations used soldiers

from their distant
colonies to fight ín

WWI.

Legacíes of the GreøtWør
The Great 'war shattered almost every expectation. Most Europeans believed in
the late summer of 1'914 that "the boys will be home by christmas," but instead
the war ground relentlessly on for more than four years before ending in a Ger-
man defeat in November 1918. At the beginning, most military experrs expected a
war of movement and attack, but armies on the western front soon became bogged
down in a war of âttrition; combatants engaging in trench warfare experienced
enormous casualties while gaining or losing only a few yards of muddy, blood-
soaked ground. Extended battles lasting months-such as those at Verdun and the
Somme in France-generated casualties of a million or more each, as the destructive
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Guided Reading

Question

potential of industrializedwarfare made itself tragically felt. Moreover, everywhere

the conflict became a "total war," requiring the mobilization of each country's

entire population. Thus the authority of governments expanded greatþ. The Ger-

man state, for example, assumed such control over the economy that its policies

became known as "war socialism." Vast propaganda campaigns sought to ârouse

citizens by depicting a cruel and inhuman enemy who killed innocent children and

violated women. Labor unions agreed to suspend strikes and accept sacrifices for

the common good, while women, replacing the men who had left the factories for

the battlefront, temporarily abandoned the struggle for the vote.

No less surprising were the longer-term outcomes of the war. In the European

cockpit of that conflict, unprecedented casualties, particularly among elite and well-

educated groups, and physical destruction, especially in France, led to a widespread

disillusionment among intellectuals with their own civilization. The war seemed to

mock the Enlightenment values of progress, toierance, and rationality. Who could

believe any longer that the 'W'est was superior or that its vaunted science and tech-

nology were unquestionably good things? In the most famous novel to emerge

from the war, the German veteran Erich Maria Remarque's All Quiet on the Westerø

Front, one soldier expressed what many no doubt felt: "It must all be lies and of no

account when the culture of a thousand years could not prevent this stream of
blood being poured out."

The aftermath of war also brought substantial social and cultural changes to

ordinary Europeans and Americans. Integrating millions of returning veterâns into

civilian life was no easy task, for they had experienced horrors almost beyond imagi-

nation. Governments sought to accommodate them, in Britain for example, with

housing programs called "homes for heroes" emphasizing traditional family values.
'Women were urged to ieave factory work and return to their homes, where they

would not compete for "men's jobs." French âuthorities proclaimed Mother's Day

as a new holiday, designed to encourage childbearing and thus replace the millions

lost in the war.

Nonetheless, the war had loosened the hold of tradition in various ways. Enor-

mous casualties promoted social mobility, allowing the less exalted to move into

positions previously dominated by the upper classes. As the war ended, suffrage

movements revived and women received the right to vote in a number of coun-

tries-Britain, the United States, Germany, the Soviet (Jnion, Hungary, and

Poland-in part perhaps because of the sacrifices they had made during the con-

flict. Young middle-class women, sometimes known as "flappers," began to flout

convention by smoking, dancing, appearing at nightclubs, drinking hard liquor,

cutting their hair short, wearing revealing clothing, and generally expressing a more

open sexuality. A new consumerism encouraged those who could Co acquire cars,

washing machines, vacuum cleaners, electric irons, gas ovens, and other newly

available products. Radio and the movies now became vehicles of popular culture,

transmitting American jazz to Europe and turning Hollywood stars into interna-

tional celebrities.

r CHANGE

ln what ways did World

War I mark new departures

in the history of the twen-

tieth century?

APO EXAM TIP
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Map 20.3 Europe and the Middle East after World War I

The Great War brought into existence a number of new states that were carved out of the old
German, Austro-Hungarian, Russian, and ottoman empires. Turkey and the new states in Europe
were independent, butthose in the Middle East-Syria, Palestine, lraq, and Transjordan-were
administered by Britain or France as mandates of the League of Nations.

The war also transformed international political life. From the collapse of the
German, Russian, and Austro-Hungarian empires emerged a new map of Central
Europe with an independent Poland, Czechoslovaki., Hu.rg.ry, and yugoslavia
as well as other newly independent nations (see Map 20.3). such ne.w stares were
based on the principle of "national selÊdetermination," a concept championed by
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EE@

U.S. president'Woodrow Wilson, but each of them also contained dissatisfìed eth-

nic minorities, who claimed lhe same principle. It.r Russia, the strains of war trig-
gered a vast revolutionaly upheaval that brought the radical Bolsheviks to power

in 1917 and took Russia out of the war. Thus was launched woricl communisnr,

which was to play such a prominent role ir.r the history of the twencieth century

(see Chapter 21).

The Treaty of Versailles, which formally concluded the war in 1919, proved in
retrospecr to have established conditions that contributecl to a second world war

only twenty years later. In that treaty, Germany lost its colonial empire and 15

percent of its European territory, was required to pay heavy leparations to the win-
ners, hacl its military forces severely restr:icted, and was required to accept sole

responsibility for the outbreak of the war. All of this created it'nmense resentment

in Germany. One of the country's lrany demobilized and disillusioned solcliers

cleclared in 1922: "It cannot be that two million Germans should have fallen in

vain. . . . No, we do not pardon, we demand-vengeance."2 His name was Adolf
Hitler, and within two decades he hacl begun to exact that vengeance'

The Great 'War generated profound changes in the world beyoncl Europe as

well. During rhe conflict, Ottoman authorities, suspecting that some of their Arme-

nian subjects were collaborating with the Russian enenty, massacred or cleported

an estimated 1 million Armenians. Although the term "genocide" had not yet been

invented, some historians have applied it to those atrocities, arguing that they

established a precedent on which the Nazis later built. The war also brought a final

end to a declining Otcoman Empire, creating the modern map of the Middle East,

with the new states of Turkey, Syria, Iraq, Transjordan, and Palestine. Thus Arabs

ernerged from Turkish ru1e, but many of them were governecl fbr a tile by the

British or French, as "mandates" of the Leagr're of Nations (see Map 20.3). Con-
flicting British promises to both Arabs andJews regarcling Palestine set the stâge for

an enduring struggle over that ancient ancl holy land. Although Latin American

countries remained bystanclers in the war, many of them benefìted from the grow-
ing demand ft,r their primary proclucts such as Chiiean nitrates, used in explosives.

But the sharp drop in nitrate exports after the war encled brought to Chile mass

unemployment, urban riots, bloody strikes, and some appeal for the newly estab-

lished Chiiean Comnunist Parfy.

In the world of European colonies, the war echoed loudly. Millions of Asian

and African men had watched Europeans butcher one another without mercy, had

gained new rnilitary skills and political awareness, and returned home with less

respect for their rulers and with expectations for better treatment as a rewarci for

their service. To gain Inclian sLlpport for the wâr, the British hacl publicly pro1l1-

isecl to put that colony on the road to selÊgovernment, an annoullcerrrent thât set

the stage for the independence struggle that followecl. In East Asia, Japan emerged

strengthened from the war, with Er-rropean support for its clair¡. to take over Ger-

man terrirory anci privileges in China. That news enragecl Chinese nationalists and

âtxong a few sparked an interest in Soviet-style communism, fbr only the new

The Treaty of
Versailles and the
League of Nations

are important con-

cepts in AP@ World
History.

Take notes on key

political, social, and
economic effects of
twentieth-century
world wars.

AP@ EXAM TIP
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communist rulers of Russia seemed willing to end the imperialist penetration of
China.

Finally, the First 'World War brought the United States to center srage as a
global power. Its manpower had contributed much to the clefeat of Germany, ancl

its financial resollrces turned the United States from a debtor nation into Europe's
credilor. When the American pr:esident'Woodrow Wilson arrived in Paris for the
peace conference in 1"919,he was greeted with an ahlost religious enthusiasm. His
famous Fourteen Points seernecl to herald a new kind of international life, one
based on moral principles rather than secret deals and imperialist rnachinations.
Particularly appealing to rrrâny was his idea for the League of Nations, a new inrer-
national peacekeeping organization cornnritted to the principle of "collective secu-
rity" and intended to avoid any repetition of the horrors that had just encled. Wil-
son's iclealistic vision largely failed, however. Germany was treated more harshly
than he had wished. And in his own colrntry, the U.S. Senare refused to join the
League, on which \Vilson had pinned his hopes for a lasting peace. Its opponenrs
feared that Americans would be forced to bow ro "the will of other nations." That
refusal seriously weakened the League of Nations as a vehicle for a new interna-
tional order.

Capitalism LJnraveling: The Great Depression
Far and away the most inlluential change of the postwar decades lay in the Great
Depression. If world war I represented the political collapse of Europe, this cata-
strophic downturn suggested that-Western capitalism was likewise failing. During
the nineteenth century, that econornic system had spur:red the r¡ost substantial
economic growth in worlcl history and had raised the living standards of millions,
but to many people it was a trourbling system. Its very success generated an incli-
vidualistic materialism that seelned to conflict with olcler values of community and
spiritual life. To socialists and many others, its immense social inequalities were
unacceptable. Furthermore, its eviclent instabiliry-with cycles of boom and bust,
expansion and recession-generated profound anxiery and threatened the liveli-
hood of both industrial workers and those who had gained a modesr roehold in the
middle class.

Never had the flaws of capitalism been so evident or so devastating as during the
clecade that followed the outbreak of the Great Depression 1n 1929. All across rhe
Euro-,\merican heartland of the capitalist world, this vaunted economic sysrenr
seemed to unravel. For the rich, it meant contracring stock prices that wiped out
paper fortunes almost overnight. On the clay thac the American stock market ini-
tially crashed (october 24, 1929), eleven wail Street financiers commitred sui-
cide, some jumping out of skyscrapers. Banks closed, ancl many people Ìost their life
savings. Investmenr driecl up, world trade dropped by 62 percent within a fèw
years, and businesses contracted when they were unable to sell their products. For
ordinary people, the worst feature of the Great Depression wâs the loss of work.

Political responses

to the Great
Depression around
the world are "must
know" information
for the AP@ exam.

Guided Reading

Question
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ln what ways was the

Great Depression a global

phenomenon?
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SNÀPSHOT Comparing the lmpact of the Depression

As industrial production dropped during the Depression, unemployment soared.3 Yet the larger

Western capitalist countries differed considerably in the duration and extent of this unemploy-

ment. Note especially the differences between Germany and the United States. How might you

account for this difference?

Unemployment soared everywhere, and in both Germany and the United States it
reached 30 percent or nore by 1932. (See Snapshot, above.) Beggars, soup kitchens,

breadlines, shantytowns, and vacant factories came to symbolize the human reality

of this economic disaster.

Explaining its onset, its spread from America to Europe and beyond, and its

continuation for a decade has been a complicated task for historians. Part of the

story lies in the United States' booming economy during the 1920s. In a country
physically untouched by the Great 'War, wartime demand had greatly stimulated

agricuirural and industrial capacity. By the end of the 1920s, its farms and factories

were producing more goods than could be sold because a highly unequal distribu-

tion of income ûreant that mâny people could not afford to buy the prodllcts that

American factories were churning out. Nor were major European countries able to

purchase those goods. Germany and Austria had to make huge reparation payments

and were able to clo so only with extensive lJ.S. loans. Britain and France, which

were much indebted to the lJnited States, depended on those reparations ro repay

their loans. Furthermore, Europeans generally had recovered enough to begin pro-
ducing some of their own goods, and cheir expanding production further reduced

the dernand for American products. Meanwhile, a speculative stock market ftenzy
had driven up stock prices to an unsustainable level. 

'When 
that bubble burst in late

1929, this intricately connected and fragile economic network across the Atl¿ntic
collapsed like a house of cards.
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Much as Europe's worldwide empires had globalized the Great w'ar, irs eco-
nomic linkages globalized the Great Depression. Countries or colonies tied to
exporting one or two products were especially hard-hit. Colonial Southeast Âsia,
the world's major rubber*producing region, saw the demancl for its pdmary export
drop clramatically as automobile sales in Europe and the United States were cut in
half In Britain's west African colony of the Gold coast (present-day Ghana), fànl_
ers who had staked their econonic lives on producing cocoa for the worlcl market
were badly hurt by the collapse of commodiry prices. Latin American counrries,
whose economies were based on the export of agricr-rltural products ancl raw mate-
rials, were also vulnerable to rnajor fluctuations in the world marker. The region as
a whole saw rhe value of its exports cut by half during the Great Depression. In an
effort to maintain the price of coffee, Brazil clestroyed enough of its crop to have
supplied the world for a year. Such conditions led to widespread unemployrrent
and social tensiorrs.

Those tensions of the Depression era often found political expression in Latin
Arnerica in the form of a trilitary takeover of the state. Such governments sought
to steer their countries away from an earlier dependence on exports toward a poiicy
of generating their own industries. Known as import substitution industrialization,
such policies hoped to achieve greater economic indepenclence by manufacturing
for the domestic market goods that had previoursly been imported. These efforts
were accolllpanied by more âuthoritarian and intrusive governments that played a
greater role in the economy by enacting tariffi, setting up state-run industries, and
favoring local businesses. They often adopted a highly narionalist and populist pos-
ture as they sought to extricate themselves from economic clominatio¡ by the United
St¿tes and Europe and to respond ro the growing urban classes of workers and
entrepreneLÌrs.

In Brazil, for exalnple, the Depression ciiscredited the established export elites
such as coffee growers and led to the dicratorship of Gerúrlio vargas (r.1930-11)45).
Supported by the military, his government took sreps to modernize the urban indus-
trial sector of the economy, including â state enterprise to manufacture trucks and
airplane engines and regulations that gave the state considerable power over both
unions ancl employers. l3ut little was done to alleviate rr-rral poverry. In Mexico, the
l)epression opened the way to a revival of the principles of the Mexical Revolu-
tion under the leadership of Lâzxo cárdenas (r. 1934-1940). He pushed lancl reforrn,
favored Mexican workers against foreign interests, and nationalized an oil industry
dominated by American capital.

These were but two cases of the many political and economic changes stirìrll-
latecl in Latin America by the Great Depression. Many of those changes-the grow-
ing role of rhe army in politics; authoritarian, populist, and interventionist govern_
ments; import substitution indurstrialization; and the assumption that governmenrs
should in-rprove economic life-persisted in the decacles that followecl.

The Great Depression also sharply challenged the governrnents of industrialized
capitalist countries, which generally had believec'l that the economy woulcl regulate
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Contrasts of the
Great Depression

This 1937 life magaztne image

by famed photograPher Marga-

ret Bourke-White shows black

victims of a flood in Louisville,

Kentucky, standìng ìn a bread-

line during the Depression while

behind them rises a billboard of

a happy and prosPerous white

family. (lt4argaret Bourke-White/

Time & Life Pictures/Getty lmages)

itself thror,rgh the market. The market's appârent failure to selÊcorrect led many

people to look twice at the Sovier lJnion, the communist state that grew out of the

Russian Revoiution and encompassed much of the territory of the old Russian

Enrpire (see chapter 13, pages 572-77). There, the clispossession of the propertied

classes and a state-controlled economy had generated an inpressive economic

growth with almost no unemployment in the 1930s' even âs the capitalist world

was reeling. No'Western colrntry opted for the dictatorial and clraconian socialism

of the Soviet l;nion, but in Britain, France, and Scanclinavia the Depression ener-

gizecl a "democratic socialism" that sor,rght greâter regulation of the economy anci

a rnore equal clistribution of wealth through peaceful means and electoral politics.

The Uniced States' response to the Great Depression came in the fbrm of

President Franklin Roosevelt's New Deal (1933-1942), an experimental combina-

tion of reforms seeking to restart economic growth and to prevent similar caiamities

in the futr-rre. These measures reflected the thinking of John Maynard Keynes' a

prominent British economist who argued that government actions ancl spending

prograns could moderate the recessions and depressions to which capitalist econo-
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nlies were prone. Although this represented a departure fi'om standarcl econorlic
thinki'g, none of it was really "socialist," even if some of the New Deal's oppo-
nents labeled it as such. Keynes's ideas became capitalist econorlic orthodoxy in the
postwaf era.

Nonetheless, Roosevelt's efforts permanently altered the relationship among
goverllment, the private econorny, and indiviclual citizens. Through immediate pro-
grar-ns of public spending (for dams, highways, bridges, and parks), the New Deal
sought to prime the pump of the economy and rhus reduce unemployment. The
New Deal's longer-term reforms, such as the Social Security sysren, the minimgm
wage, and variotts relief and welfare prograns, attempted to create a moclest eco-
nomic safety net to susrain the poor, the unemployed, and the elderly. By support-
inpç labor unions, the New Deal strengthened workers in their stl:uggles with busi-
ness owners or manâgers. Subsidies for farmers gave rise to a penltânent agribusiness
that encolrt:agecl continued procluction evell as prices fell. Finally, a mounting nu¡r-
ber of governlrent agencies marked a new degree of fecleral regulation and super-
vision of rlle ecorìorry.

ultimately, none of the New Deal's programs worked very well to end the Great
Depression. Not until rhe massive governnent spending requirecl by'world war II
kicked in did that economic disaster abate in the United Srates. The mosr successful
effol:ts to cope with the Depr:ession câme from unlikely places-Nazi Germany
and an increasingly militaristic Japan.

Democracy Denied: Comparing
Italy, Germany, and Japan
Despite the victory of the clemocr:aric powers in'world war I-Britain, France,
ancl the United States-their democratic political ideals ancl their cultural values
celebrating individual fi'eeclom catne uncler sharp attack in the aftermath of that
bloody conflict. One challenge clerivecl fi'om communisr-n, which was initiated in
tlre Russian Revolution of 1917 and expressed most fully in the cold war during
the second half of rhe twentieth cenrury (see chapter 21). rn the 1920s ancl I930s,
however, the more immecliate challenge to the victors in the Great'War came fi-om
highly authoritarian, intensely nationalistic, territorially aggressive, and fèrociously
anticolllmunist regimes, particularly rhose that took shape in Italy, Germany, ancl

Japan. (See 'working with Evidence: Ideologies of the Axis powers , page 922, for
the ideas unclerlying these regiures.) Sr.rch comlr. oll features of these three conntries
clrew tlrem to€ìethel: by 1936*1937 in a political aliiance directed against the Soviet
lJnion ancl internatit>nal communism. In 1940, they soliclifiecl their relationship in
a formal military alliance, creating the so-called Axis powers. Within this aliiance,
Germany and Japan clearly srand out, though in quite different ways, in terms of
their impact on the larger patterns of world history, for it was their efforts to "estab-
lish and nraintain a new order of things," as the Axis Pact put it, thar generated the
Second Worlci'War both in E¿st Asia and in Eur:ope.

You need to know
the definition
and examples of
twentieth-century
authoritarian
governments.

AP@ EXAM TIP
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Guided Reading

Question

The Fascíst Alternatíue ín EuroPe

Berween 1.91.9 md 1945, a new political ideology, known as fascism, found expres-

sion across much of Europe. At the level of ideas, fascism was intensely nationalis-

tic, seeking to revitaiize and purify the nation and to mobilize its people for some

grand task. Its spokesmen praised violence against enemies as a renewing force in

sociefy, celebrated action rather than reflection, and placed their faith in a charis-

matic leader. Fascists also bitterly condemned indiviclualism, liberalism, feminism,

parliamentary democracy, and communism, all of which, they argued, divrded and

weakened the nation. In their determination to overthrow existing regimes, they

were revolutionary; in their embrace of traditional values and their opposition to

much of modern life, however, they were conservative or reactionary.

Such ideas appealed to aggrieved people all across the social spectmm. In the

devastation that followed the First World War, the numbers of such peopie grew

substantialiy. In the aftermath of the Russian Revolution of 1917, some among the

middle and upper classes felt the rise of socialism and communism as a dire threat;

small-scale merchants, artisâns, and farmers feared the loss of their independence to

either big business or socialist revolution; dernobilized soldiers had few prospects

and nursed many resentments; and intellectuals were appalled by the materialism

and artifìciality of modern life. Such people had lost faith in the capacity of liberai

democracy and capitalism to create a good sociery and to protect their interescs.

Some among them proved a receptive audience for the message of fascism.

Sma1l fascist movements appeared in many'W'estern European countries, includ-

ing France, Great Britain, ancl the Netherlands, but they had little political impact.

More substantial movements took shape in Austria, Hungary, and Romania. In

Spain, the rise of a fascist movement led to a bitter civil war (1936-1939) and a

dictatorial regime that lasted into the 1970s. Conservative and authoritarian regimes

or social movements in Latin America sometimes adopted the trappings of fas-

cism-one-man rule, state-controlled parties, youth organizations or militias, a

rhetoric of national renewal, anti-Semitic meâsures-though without implement-

ing its more revolutionary features. But in Italy and Germany, such movements

achieved prolonged power in major states, with devastating consequences for

Europe and the world.
The fascist alternative took shape fìrst in ltaly. That nation had become a uni-

fied state only in 1870 and had not yet developed a modern and thoroughly dem-

ocraric culture. In the early twentieth century, conservâtive landlords still domi-

nated much of the countryside. Northern ltaly, however, had begun to industrialize

in the late nineteenth century, generating the characteristic tension between an

industrial working class and a substantial middle class. The First \Vorld-War gave

rise to resentful veterans, many of them unemployed, and to patriots who believed

that Italy had nor gained the territory it deserved from the Treafy of Versailles.

During the serious economic downturn after'World'War I, trade unions, peasant

movemencs, and various communist and socialist parties threatened the established

social order with a wave of strikes and land seizures'

r CHANGE

ln what ways did fascism

challenge the ideas and

practices of European liber-

alism and democracy?
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Into this setting steppecl a charismatic orator
and a Íìrn'ner journalist with a socialist back-
ground, Benito Mussolini (1tjtJ3-1945). Wirh
the help of a private army of clisillusioned verer--

ar-is and jobless men known as the Black Shirts,
Mussolini swept to power in 1922, promising
¿n alternative to both communism and ineÊ
fective democratic rule. Consider:able violence
acconpanied Mr¡ssolini's rise to power- as bands
of Black Shirts destroyecl the oflìces of social-
ist newspapers and attackecl striking workers.
Fearful of comn'lunism, big business threw its
suppol't to Mussolini, who promised order in
the streets, an end to bickering party-based
politics, and the n¡inrenance of the traclirional
social orcler-. That Mussolini's governnlent
allegedly made rhe trains run on rime became
evidence that these promises might be fulfilled.
Thc symbol of this r.noverllent w¿ts the-fcsrc-s, a

bundle of birch rods bouncl rogether around an

axe, which represented power and strength in
r-rnity and derived fi'onr ancient Rome. Thus
fascisr-n was born.

In Mussolini's thinking, ñscism was reso-
lutely anticonrmunist-he called it "the com- The Faces of European Fascism

prete opposite ofMarxi¿' sociarism,,_and iil: iJ:;:iiJi*i:liåi.J.i:i.:il:lïiilii;1îjïïil,ffiî:3tïJ::
eclually antidenlocrâtic' "Fascism combats the lg3T,theyarereviewingGermantroopsrnfVlunichduringMussolinr'svisittoGer-

whole complex system of democratic ideology, many, a trip that deepened the growing relationship between their two countries.

.rr(l re p'('iìtes rt. ne wl.ote. At rlle col.c rf 
(Luce/Keysrone/cetty lmage))

Mussolini's fäscism was his conception of the state. "Fascism conceives of thc St¿te
as an ¿rbsolute, in conrparison with which all indivicluals ancl groups are reiative, IEil¡"ffiilll
only to be conceived of in their relation to the State." To Mussolini, the stare was Take notes on fea-
a conscious entitv with "a will ancl a personality," which represenred the "spirit of turesof fascism
the nation." Its expansion in war ancl empire building was "an essential manifesta- and be prepared to
tion of vitality."a compare them with

Mussolini pronrised his mass following major social refomrs, though in prac- those of commu-

ticc'he coucentratecl on consolidating the po\L/er of the ccntral state. His govern- lltt*h:1 
youread

ment sllspended der-nocracy and imprisoned, deported, or solretimes executed Lnapterll'
opponents. Italy's ñscist regime also disbandecl inclependent labor unions anc'l peas-
ant groups as well as all opposing political parties. In economic life, a "corporate
state" took shape, at least in theory, in which wor:kers, ernployers, and variolrs pr.o-
fbssional lirollps were organizecl into "colporations" that were sllpposecl to settle
their clisagreemcnts and detern.rine economic policy under the supervision of the
stâte.
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Culturally, fascists invoked various aspects of traclitional Italian life. Though

personally an atheisr, Mussolini embraced the Catholic culture of Italy in a series of
agreelxents with the Church, known as the Lateran Accords of 1929, which made

the Vatican a sovereign state ancl Catholicism ltaly's national religion. In fascist

propaganda, wolrren were portrayect in highly traditional domestic terurs, partic-

ularly as mothers creating new citizens for the fascist state, with no hint of equal-

ity or liberation. Nationalists were delightecl when Italy invacled Ethiopia in 1935,

avenging the embarrassing defeat that Italians suffered at the hands of Ethiopians in

1896. In the eyes of Mussolini and fascist believers, all of this was the beginning of
a "¡1ew Roman Empire" that would revitalize Italian society and give it a global

missiou.

Guided Reading

Question

Hítler an¡l the Nazís

Far rlore important in the long rLln was the German expression of European fas-

cism, which took shape as the Nazi Party under the leaclership of Adolf Hitler

(1389-1945). In many respects, German fascism was sirnilarto its Italian counter-

part. Both expressions of fascism espoused an extreme nationalism, openly advo-

cated the use of violence as a political tool, generated a single-party dictatorship,

were led by charismatic figures, despised parliamentary democracy, hated comllu-
nism, and viewecl \A/ar as a positive and ennobling experience.s The circumstllces

that gave rise ro the Nazi lrrovement were likeu'ise broaclly similar to those that

generatecl Italian fascism, although the Nazis dici not achieve national power until

1L)33.

The end of World'War I witnessed the collapse of the German imperial gov-

ernmenr, itself less than a half century old. It was left to the cler-nocratic politicians

of a new govefnnent-known as the 
-Weimar Republic-to negotiate a pexce

serrlemenr with the victorious allies. Traditional elites, who hacl withdrawn from

public iife in disgrace, never explicitly took responsibility for: Germany's clefèat;

instead they attacked the democratic politicians who hacl the unenviable task of
signing the Treaty of Versailles ancl enforcing it. In this setting, some began to

argue thar German military fbrces had not reâlly lost the war bnt that civilian social-

ists, communists, andJews hacl betrayecl the nation, "stabbing it in the back."

As in postwar Italy, liberal or democratic political leaders during the 1920s faced

considerable hostiliry. Paramilitary groups of veterans knowu as the Freikorps assas-

sinatecl hr-rndreds of supporters of the Weimar regime. Gradually, some atnong the

nidclle classes as well as collservative lauclowners joined in opposition to the'Wei-

rrrar government, âs both groups were threatened by the rttinous inflation of L923

and then the Great Depression. The German ecollomy largely ground to a halt in

the early 1930s amid massive unemployment alnong workers and the middle class

alike. Everyone der-nancled decisive action fi-om the state. Many industrial workers

lookecl to socialists ancl commLrnists for solutions; others turned to fascism. Large

numbers of mìdclle-class people desertecl moderate political pârties in favor of con-

sel:vative ancl raclical right-wing nlovements.

1* i.,.)M1,ÄRlit)rl

What was distinctive about

the German expression of

fascism? What was the

basis of popular support

for the Nazis?

Pay close attention
to causes of the
rise of authoritar-
ian governments in

the early twentieth
century.
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This was the context in which Adoif Hitler's National Socialist, or Nazi, Parry
gained growing public supporr. Founded shordy afrer the end of World'War I, that
party under Hitler's leaclership proclaimed â rnessage of intense German nârional-
ism cast in terms of racial superiority, bitter hatred for Jews as an alien presence,
passionate opposition to communisrn, a cletermination to rescue Germany fì'om the
humiliating requirements of the Treaty of Versailles, and a willingness ro decisively
tackle the country's economic problems. Throughout the i920s, the Nazis were a

nrinor presence in German politics, gaining only 2.6 percent of the vote in the
national elections of 1928. Just four years later, however, in rhe wake of the Depres-
sion's terrible impact and the 'Weimar government's inability to respond effectively,
the Nazis âttracted 37 percent of the vote. In 1933, Hitlerwas legally installed as

the chancellor of the German government. Thus did the'W'eimar Republic, a dem-
ocratic regime that never gained broad support, give way to the Third Reich.

Once in power, Hitler moved quickly to consoliclate Nazi control of Germany.
All other political parcies were outlawed; independent lâbor unions were ended;
thousands of opponents were arrested; ancl the press and radio came uncler state con-
trol. Far nore thorolrghly than Mussolini in ltaly, Hitler and the Nazis established
rheir contlol over Genrran sociery.

By the late 1930s, Hitler apparently had the support of a considerable majoriry
of the population, in large measure because his policies successfully brought Ger-
rrrany out of the Depression. The government invested heavily in projects such as

strperhighways, bridges, canals, ancl public builclings and, afrer 1935, in rebuilding
ancl rearming the country's diminished military forces. These policies drove down
tlre number of unemployed Germans fton6.2 million in1932 ro fewer than 500,000
in 1937 . Two years later, Germany had a labor shortage. Erna l{ranz, a teenager in
the 1930s, later remembered the early years of Nazi rule: "[There was] a glimmer
of hope . . . not just for the unemployed but for everybody because we all knew
that we were downtrodden. . . . It was a good time . . . there was order and disci-
pline."6 Millions agreed with her.

Other factors as well contributecl to Nazi popularity. Like Italian fascists, Hitler
too appealed to rural and traditional values that many Gerllans Garecl losing as their
country modernizecl. In Hitler's thinking and in Nazi propaganda, Jews became
the symbol of the urban, capitalist, and foreign influences that were undermining
traditionai Gennan culture. Thus the Nazis reflected and reinforced a broader and
iong-establishecl current of anti-Semitism that had deep roots in rluch of Europe.
In lris book Me in Kantpf (M), StruKlc), Hitler outlined his case against the Jews and
his call for the racial purification of Germany in vitriolic rerms. (See Working with
Eviclence, Source 20.I, page L)22, for a sraremenr of Hitler's thinking.)

Far more than elsewhere, this insistence on a racial revolution was a central
feature of the Nazi program and differecl from the racial attitudes in Italy, where

Jews were a tiny minority of the population and deeply assimilated into Italian cul-
ture. Early on, Mussolini had ridiculed Nazi racism, bur as Germany and Italy drew
closer together, Italy too began a program of overr anti-Semitism, though norhing
approaching the extremes that characterized Nazi Germany.
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lJpon corling to power, Hitler ir-nplenrented

policics that incrcasingly restricted Jeu'ish life.

SoonJews were exclttcled fì'om universities, pro-
fessional r>rg:rnizations, and civil employment. In
1935, the Nurernberg Laws endeci German citi-
zenship forJews and for-bade marriage ol sexual

relations bctween Jews and Germans. C)n the

night of Novenrber 9, 1938, knou,u as lftistall-
nacht, persecution €iave wây to terror when
Nazis slnashed ancl looted Jewish shops. Such

actions made ciear the Nazis' deterurination to

rid Germany of its Jewish population, thus put-
ting into effect the most raclic¿rl element of Hit-
lcr's proglarn. (See Zooming In: Etty Hillesur-n,

pagc 902.) Sti1l, it was not yet appârent that this

"racial revolutiol-1" would ûìea11 tlÌe mass killing
of Europe'sJews. That horrendous development

emergecl only in the context of World War II.
Beyond race, gcnclel too figurcd prourinently

in Nazi thought and policies. Deeply antifemi-
nist ancl rcsentful of the liberating changcs that

mocleln life had brought tc> European wolren,
Nazis w¿rnted to limit wo111e11 largely to the

home, removing tl-rem fi'om the paid workforce.
To Hitler, the state was thc' natural clourain of

Nazi Hatred of the Jews men, while the home wâs the realm of women.
This picture served as the cover of a highly anti-Semìtic book of photographs titled "'Woman in the workplace is an oppressecl and

jii,.iiäi1Jii;i,illi*i:lJ[#li;: ].il li:iiiTfll;îïi:ii;;l '¡o"'¡rc'¡rrecr 
being," decrrred a Nazi publicatio' 7

human, as the instigators of communism (the hammer and sickle oni'rup of Cotlcelned about declining birthrates, Italy lnd
Russia), as greedy capilalists (coins in one hand), and as seeking to dominate the Germany alikc' promoted a cult of motherhood,
world (the whip). (¿¡q ¡rn¿ss9 glorifying and rewarcling wonlen who prodr.rced

chilclren for rhe srare. Accordingly, làscist regimes in both countries generally

f$lfffi¡n opposecl abortion, contraception, firrnily pl:rnr-ring, :ruc1 sex education, all of which

you should be able were associ¿ted with fcminist thinking.

to cite examples of Yet such an outlook clid not necessarily coincide with conservative or puritani-

repression of minor- cal sexual amitudes. ln Gerrnany, â state-spollsored system of brothels was initiated

itygroupsinthe in the mid-1930s, for it was assumed that virile n'ren would be plonriscuotts and

twentieth century, that soldiers reclr,rirecl a sexual olltlet, if they werc to contribute to the nation's mili-
like that of Jews in tary strength. llecause of this "neecl," Nazi policy exempted coucloms from the ban

Europe. on birth conrrol. Heinrich Himnler, a leacling Nazi ofiìcial, also openly encoLlr-

agecl illegitimate births :ìmong Aryar-rs to ¿rllgrrrent the nation's numbers. Thus Nazi

rhetoric about the chaste Aryan family rvas truurped-or sr"rpplementecl-by a

desire to use sexuality to advaucc' the cattse of the nation.
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Also sustaining Nazi rule were massive torchlight ceremonies celebrating the
superioriry of the German race and its folk culture. In these settings, Hitler was the
mystical leader, the Führer, a mesmerizing orator who would lead Germany to
nationâl greatness and individual Germans to personal fulfillment.

If World'War I and the Great Depression brought about the political and eco-
nomic collapse of Europe, the Nazi phenomenon represented a moral collapse
within the'West, deriving from a highly selective incorporation of earlier strands of
European culture. On the one hand, the Nazis actively rejected some of the val-
ues-rationalism, tolerance, democracy, human equaliry-that for many people
had defined the core of'Western civilization since the Enlightenment. On the other
hand, they claimed the legacy of modern science, particularþ in their concern to
classify and rank various human groups. Thus they drew heavily on the "scientific
racism" of the late nineteenth century and its expression in phrenology, which
linked the size and shape of the skull to human behavior and personality (see Chap-
ter 18, pages 791-92). Moreover, in their effort to puri$r German sociery, the
Nazis reflected the Enlightenment confidence in the perfectibiliry of humankind
and in the social engineering necessary to achieve it.

J øp øn e s e Au tho r ít ar í øní sm

In various ways, the modern history ofJapan paralleled that of Italy and Germany.
All three were newcomers to great power status, with Japan joining the club of
industrializing and empire-building states only in the late nineteenth century as its

sole Asian member þee Chapter 19, pages 855-60). Like Italy and Germany,Japan
had a rather limited experience with democratic politics, for its elected parlianeent

was constrained by a very small electorate (only 1.5 million men in 1,91"7) andby
the exalted position of a semi-divine emperor and his small coterie of elite advisers.

During the 1930s, Japan too moved toward authoritarian government and a denial
of democracy at home, even as it launched an aggressive progrâm of territorial
expansion in East Asia.

Despite these broad similarities, Japan's history in the first half of the twentieth
century was clearþ distinctive. In sharp contrast to Italy and Genrrany, Japan partici-
pated only minimally in'World \Var I, and it experienced considerable economic
growth as other industrialized countries were consumed by the European conflict.
,\t the peace conference ending that war, Japan was seated as an equal participant,
allied with the winning side of democratic countries such as Britain, France, and

the United States.

During the 1920s, Japan seemed to be moving toward more democratic poli-
tics and'Western cultural values. (Jniversal male suffrage was achieved ln 1,925;

cabinets led by leaders of the major parties, rather than bureaucrats or imperial
favorites, governed the country; and a two-party system began to emerge. Sup-
porters of these developments generally embraced the digniry of the individual, free

expression of ideas, and greater gender equality. Eclucation expanded; an urban

Guided Reading

Question

r COMPARISON

How did Japan's experience

during the 1 920s and 1 930s

resemble that of Germany,

and how did it differ?



N
ot often cân historians pene-

trate the inner worlds of the

people they study. But in the letters

and diary of Etty Hillesum, a young

DutchJewish woÍnan caught up in
the Nazi occupation of her coun-

try during the early 1940s, we can

catch a gliurpse ofher expanding

interior liG even as her exterral cir-
curnstânces contracted sharply amid

the unfolding of the Holocaust.8

Born in 1,914,Ftty was the

daughter ofa Dutch acadenric

father and a Russian-born mother.

She attended university, tutored

students in the Russian language,

and hoped to become a writer. The

Nazi invasion of the Netherlands in

Etty Hillesum,
Witness to the Holocaust

"'1*,
Etty Hillesum.

Etry initially reacted to these

events with hatred and depression.

She wrote, "I am suddenly beside

myself with anger, cursing and

swearing at the Germans," and

was even upset with a Gernun
wolnân living in her house who
had no connections whatever
with the Nazis. "They are out to
destroy us completely," she wrote
onJuly 3, 1942. "Today I am filled
with despair." Over time, how-
ever, her perspective changed.
"l really see no other solution
than to turn inward and to root
out all the rottenness there." One
day, with the "sound of fire,
shooting, bombs" raging outside,

May 1940 found Ety living in Amsterdam with five

other people. There she experienced and described Nazi

rule and its mounting impact onJews. "More an'ests,

more terror, concentration câmps; the arbitrary dragging

offof fathers, sisters, brothers," she wrote inJune 1941.

Soon ,tmsterdam's Jews were required to weâr identify-
ing yellow stars and were forbidden from walking on

certain streets, riding the tram, visiting particulâr shops,

or eating in ca{és. Signs reading "No Admittance to

Jews" sprang up across the ciry.

Etry listened to a Bach recording and wrote: "l know
and share the many sorrows a human being can expe-

rience, but I do not cling to them; they pass through
me, like life itsell as a broad etemal stream . . . and liG
continues. . . . Ifyou have given sorrow the space that

its gentle origins demand, then you may say that life is

beautiful and so rich . . . that it makes you want to
believe in God."

photo: Etty Hillesum. Collection Jcwish Historical Museum, Amsterdam

consumer sociefy developed; middle-class women entered new professions; young
wolnen known as mog(t (modern girls) sported short hair and short skirts, while
dancing with mobo (modern boys) at jazz clubs and cabarets. To such people, the

Japanese were becoming world citizens and their colrntry was becoming r'a prov-
ince of the world" as they pârticipatecl increasingly in a cosmopolitan and inter-
national culture.

In this environmenc, the accumulated tensions of Japan's modernizing and

industrializing processes found expression. "Rice riots" in 1918 brought more than
a million people into the streets of urban Japan to protest the rising price of that
essentiâl staple. Union membership tripled in the 1920s as sollle factory workers

began to think in terms of entitlements and workers' rights rather than the benevo-
902
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Meanwhile, Etry had fallen deeply in love with her
fifty-five-year-old German Jewish therapist, Julius Spier.

She worried that she was becoming overly dependent on
a man, particularly since she was already sleeping with
another man in whose house she lived. Yet Spier had

become her spiritual companion and mentor as well as

her lover. When he died in September 1942, she was

devastated but detennined to go on. "You were the
mediator berween God and me," she wrote of Spier,
"and now you have gone and my pâth leads straight
to God."

Eventually, Etty found henelf in Westerbork, a tran-
sit camp for DutchJews awaiting trânsport to the east

and almost certain death. Friends had offered to hide her,
but Etry insisted on voluntarily entering the camp, where
she operated as an unoflìcial social worker and sought
to become the "thinking heart of the barracks." In the
camp, panic erupted regularþ âs new waves ofJews were
transported east. Babies screamed as they were awakened
to board the trains. "The misery here is really indescrib-
able," she wrote in rnid-1943. "People live in those big
barracks like so many rats in a sewer."

Even there, however, Effy's emerging inner life
found expression. "Late at night . . . ," she wrote, "l
often walk with a spring in my step along the barbed
wire. And then time and again, it soars straight frorn my
heart . . . the feeling that life is glorious and magnificent
and that one day we shall be building a whole new

world. Against every new outrage and every fresh horror,
we shall put up one more piece of love and goodness,

drawing strength from within ourselves. 'We may suffer,

but we must not succumb."
Etty's transport came on September 7, 1943, when

she, her pârents, and a brother boarded a train for
Auschwitz. Her parents were gassed immediately upon
arrival, and Etty followed on November 30. Her last

known writing was a postcard tossed from the train as

it departed'Westerbork. It read in part: "I am sitting on
my nrcksack in the middle of a full freight car. Father,
mother, and Mischa [her brother] are â few cârs

behind. . . . We left the camp singing."
Ery Hillesurn's public life, like that of mosr people,

left little outward mark on the world she briefly inhab-
ited, except for the small circle of her friends and family.
But the record of her inner life, miraculously preserved,

rerlains among the greatest spiritual testaments to energe
from the horron of the Nazi era, a tribute to the possi-

bilities of human transfonnation, even amid the most
hon'endous of circumstances.

Questions: ln what ways did Etty experience the Nazi phenom-

enon? How m¡ght you assess Etty's interior response to the

Nazis? Was it a "triumph of the human spirit" or an evasion

of the responsibility to resist evil more directly?

lence of their employers. In rural areas, tenant unions multiplied, and clisputes with
landowners increased amid demands for a reduction in rents. A mounting women's
movement advocated a variery of feminist issues, including suffrage and the end of
legalizecl prostitution. "Ail the sleeping women are now awake and moving,"
declared Yosano Akiko, a well-known poet, ferninist, and social critic. Within the
political arena, a number of "proletarian parties"-the Labor-Fanrrer Party, the
Sociaiist People's Parry, and a small Japan Communist Parry-promised radical
change, what one of them referred to as "the political, economic and social eman-
cipation of the proletarian class."e

For many people in established elite circles-bureaucrats, landowners, indus-
trialists, rnilitary ofiìcials-ali of this was both appalling ancl alarming, suggesring
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Japanese Women Modeling Swimsuits
This photo from around 1 930 shows young Japanese women in Western swimwear and clothing during a fashion

show in Tokyo. (ullstein bild/The Granger Collection, NYC-All rights reserved)

echoes of the Russian Revolution of 1.917. A number of political activists were

arrested, and a few were killed. A Peace Preservation Law, enacted in 1925, prom-
ised long prison sentences, or even the cleath penalty, to anyone who organizecl

against the existing imperial system of government or private properry.

As in Germany, however, it was the impact of the Great Depression that paved

the way for harsher and more authoritarian action. That worldwide economic
catastrophe hit Japan hard. The shrinking world demand for silk impoverished
millions of rural dweilers who raised silkworms. Japan's exports fell by half between

L92L) and 1931, leaving a rnillion or more urban workers unemployed. Many
young workers returnecl to their rural villages only to fincl food scarce, families

forced to sell their daughters to urban brothels, and neighbors unable to offer the

customary money for the funerals of their fi'iends. In these desperate circumstances,

many began to doubt the ability of parliamentary dernocracy and capitalism to

address Japan's "national emergency." Politicians ancl br-rsiness leaders alike were

widely regarded as privilegecl, selÊcentered, and heedless of the larger interests of
the nation.

Such conditions energized a growing movement inJapanese political life known
as Raclical Nationalism or the Revolutionary Right. Expressed in dozens of small

Look at this photo
and recall learning
about the social

changes brought on
by the Meiji Restora-

tion in Chapter 19.
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groups, it was especially appealing to younger army ofiìcers. The movement's many
separate organizations shared an extreme nationalism, hostiliry to parliamentary
democracy, a commitment to elite leadership focused around an exalted emperor,
and dedication to foreign expansion. The manifesto of one of those organizations,
the Cherry Blossom Society, expressed these sentiments clearly in 1930:

As we observe recent social trends, top leaders engage in irnmorai conduct,
political parties are corrupt, capitalists and aristocrats have no r-rnderstanding of
the masses, fanning villages are devastated, unemployment and depression are

serious. . . . The rulers neglect the long term interests of the nation, srrive to
win only the pleasure of foreign powers and possess no enthusiasm for external
expansion. . . . The people are with us in craving the appearance of a vigorous
and clean government that is truly based upon the masses, and is genuinely
centered around the Emperor.lo

Members of such organizations managed to assassinate a number of pubiic ofiì-
cials and prominent individuals, in the hope of provoking a return ro direcr rule by
the emperor, and in 1,936 a group ofjunior oflìcers attempted a military rakeover
of the government, which was quickly suppressed. In sharp contrast to develop-
ments in Italy and Germany, however, no right-wingparty gained wide popular
support, nor wâs any such party able to seize power inJapan. Although individuals
and small groups sometimes espoused ideas similar to those of European fascists, no
major fascist party emerged. Nor didJapan produce any charismatic leader on the
order of Mussolini or Hitler. People arrested for political offenses were neither
criminalized nor exterminated, as in Germany, but instead were subjected to a pro-
cess of "resocialization" that brought the vast majority of them to renounce their
"errors" and return to the 'Japanese way." Japan's established institutions of gov-
ernment were sufiìcientþ strong, and traditional notions of the nation as a family
headed by the emperor were suffìciently intâct, to prevent the development of a

widespread fascist movement able to take control of the country.
In the 1930s, though, Japanese public life clearþ changed in ways thar reflected

the growth of right-wing nationâlist thinking. Parties and the parliament conrin-
ued to operate, and elections were held, but major cabinet positions now went to
prominent bureaucratic or military figures rather than to parry leaders. The mili-
tary in particular came to exercise a more dominant role in Japanese political life,
although military rnen had to negotiate with business and bureaucratic elites as well
as parry leaders. Censorship limited the possibilities of free expression, and a single
news agency was granted the right to distribute all national and most international
news to the country's newspapers and radio stations. ,tn Industrial Patriotic Federa-
tion replaced independent trade unions with factory-based "discussion councils" to
resolve local disputes between workers and managers.

Estabiished authorities also adopted many of the ideological themes of these

radical right-wing groups. In 1937, the Ministry of Education issued a new rexr-
book, Carditml Principles of the National Entity ofJapan, for use in allJapanese schools.
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(See 
'Working with Evidence, Source 20.2, page 925.) That document proclaimed

the Japanese to be "intrinsically quite different from the so-called citizens of the

Occidental [Western] countries." Those nations were "congloÍnerations of separate

individuals" with "no deep founclation between ruler and citizen to unite them."
InJapan, by contrast, an emperor of divine origin related to his subjects as a father

to his children. It was a natural, not â contractual, relationship, expressed most fully
in the "sacrifice of the life of a subject for the Emperor." In addition to studying

this text, students were now requirecl to engage in more physical training, in which

Japanese mârtiâl arts replaced baseball in the physical education curriculum.
The erosion of democracy and the rise of the military inJapanese political life

reflected long-standingJapanese respect for the military values of the ancient sam-

urai warrior class as well as the relatively independent position of the military in

Japan's Meiji constitution. The state's success in quickly bringing the country out
of the Depression likewise fostered popular support. As in Nazi Gernany, state-

financed creclit, large-scale spending on armaments, and public works projects

enablecl Japan to emerge fi'om the Depression more rapidly and more fully than

nrajor Western countries. "Ily the end of 1.937 ," noted oneJapanese laborer, "every-

body in the country was working."ttBy the micl-1930s, the governlrrent increas-

ingly assumed a supervisory or managerial role in economic affairs that included
subsiclies to strategic industries; profìt ceilings on major corporatiolls; caps on wages,

prices, ancl rents; and a measure of central planning. Private properry, however, was

retained, and the huge industrial enterprises callecl zaibatsu continLred to dominate

the economic landscape.

Although Japan cluring the 1930s shared some common features with fascist

Italy and Nazi Germany, it remained, at least internally, a less repressive ancl more

pluralistic society than either of those European states. Japanese intellectuals and

writers hacl to contend with government censorship, but chey retained some influ-
ence in the country. Generals and admirals exercisecl great political authority as the

role of an elected parliament declined, but they did not govern alone. Political
prisoners were few and were not subjected to execution or deportation as in Euro-
pean fascist states. Japanese conceptions of their racial purity and uniqueness were

directed largely against foreigners racher than an internal minority. Nevertheless,

like Germany and ltaly,Japan developed extensive imperial ambitions. Those proj-
ects of conquest and empire building collided with the interests of established world
powers such as the United States ancl Britain, launching a second, and even more

terrible, globai war.

A Second'W'orld'Waro 1937-1945
'W.orld'War II, even more than the Great'War, was a genuinely global conflict with
indepenclent origins in both Asia and Europe. Their common feature lay in dis-

satisfied states in both continents thât sought to fundamentally alter the interna-
tional arrangements that had erlerged from Worlcl'War L ManyJapanese, like their



collnterparts in Italy and Germany, felt stymied by Britain and the United Stares as

they sought empires that they regarded as essential for their national greatness and
economic well-being.

The Roøil to Wør ín Asía
Worlcl War II began in,\sia before it occurred in Europe. In the late 1920s ancl the
1930s, Japanese imperial arlbitions mounted as the military became more po\Mer-
ful in Japan's political life and as an earlier cr,rltural cosmopolitanism gave way to
more nationalist sentiments. An initial problem was the rise of Chinese nationalism,
which seemed to threâtenJapan's sphere of influence in Manchuria, acquirecl after
the Russo-Japanese War of 1L)04-1905. Acting independently of civilian aurhori-
ties in Tokyo, units of the Japanese military seized control of Manchuria tn 1931
and established a puppet state called Manchukuo. This action infur'iated'Western
powers, promptingJapan to withdraw from the League of Nations, to break politi-
cally with its 'Western allies, and in 1936 to align more closely with Germany and
Italy. By that time, relations with an increasingly nationalist China had deteriorated
further, leacling to a full-scale attack on heartland China in 1937 and escalating a

bitter conflict that would last another eight years. World War II in Asia had begun

þee Map 20.4).
AsJapan's war against China unfolded, the view of the world helcl byJapanese

ar-rthorities and many orclinary people hardened. Increasingly, they felt isolated,
surror-rnded, ancl threatened. A series of international agreements in the early 1,920s

that hacl granted Japan a less robust naval force than Britain or the tJnited States,

as weil as anti-Japanese immigration policies in the United States, convincecl some

Japanese that racism prevented the 'West fi'om acknowledging Japan as an equal
power. Furthermore, Japan was quite clepenclent on foreign, especiaily American,
solrrces ofstrategic goods. By the late i930s, some 73 percent ofJapan's scrap iron,
60 percent of its imported machine tools, 80 percent of its oil, and about half of its
copper came from the United States, which was becoming increasingly hostile to

Japanese ambitions in Asia. Moreover, 'Western imperialist powers-the British,
French, ¡¡d f)s¡6þ-controlled resource-rich colonies in Southeast Asia. Finally,
the Soviet lJnion, proclaiming an alien communist ideology, loomed large in north-
ern Asia. To growing numbers ofJapanese, their national survival was at stake.

Thus, in 1940-194I, Japan extenclecl its military operations to the French, Brit-
ish, Dutch, and American colonies of Southeast Asia-Malaya, Burma, Indonesia,
Indochina, ancl the Philippines-in an effort to acquire the resources that would
free it from dependence on the 'West. In caruing out this Pacific empire, the Japa-
nese presented themselves as liberators and modernizers, creating air "Asia for
Asians" and freeing their continent fi-orn European and American dominance.
Experience soon showed thatJapan was far more concerned with Asia's resources
than witir its liberation and thatJapanese rule exceeded in brutality even that of the
Europeans.
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Map 20.4 World War ll in Asia and the Pacific

Japanese aggression temporarily dislodged the British, French, Dutch, and Americans from their
coloniaì possessìons in Asia, while inflicting vast devastation on China. Much of the American

counterattack involved "isìand hopping" across the Pacific until the dropping of the atomic
bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki finally prompted the Japanese surrender in August 1945.
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,\ decisive step in the development of'world'war II in Asia lay in theJapanese
attack on the united Stares ar Pearl Harbor in Hawaii in December 1941 . Japa-
nese authorities undertook that attack with reluctance and only after negotiations
to end American hostility toJapan's empire-building enterprise proved fruitless and
an American oil embargo was imposed onJapan inJuly 1941. American opinion in
the i930s increasingly sawJapan as aggressive, oppressive, and a threat to [J.S. eco-
nomic interesrs in Asia. In the face of this hostility, Japan's leaders felt that the
alternatives for their country boiled down to either an âcceptance of American
terms, which they feared woulcl reduceJapan to a second- or third-rank power, or
a war with an uncertain outcome. Given those choices, the decision for war was
made more with forebocling than with enthusiasm. A leading Japanese admiral
rnade the case for war in this way rnlate 1.941,: "The government has decided that
if there were no war the fate of the nation is sealed. Even if there is a war, the
country may be ruined. Nevertheless a narion that does not fight in this plight has
lost its spirit and is doomed."12

As a consequence of the attack on Pearl Harbor, the United States entered the
war in the Pacific, beginning a long and bloody srruggle that ended only with rhe
use of atomic bombs against Hiroshima and Nagasaki in 1945. The pearl Harbor
action also joined the Asian theater of the war and the ongoing conflict in Europe
into a single global srruggle that pitted Germany, Italy, andJapan (the Axis powers)
against the United Stares, Britain, and the Soviet Union (the Allie$.

The Roød to Wør ín Euroyte

IfJapan wâs the dissatisfied power in Asia, Nazi Germany cleariy occupied that role
in Europe. ,ts a consequence of their defeat in world 'war I and the harsh terms
of the Treaty of Versailles, many Germans harbored cleep resentments about their
country's position in the international arena. Taking advantage of those resent-
ments, the Nazis pledged to rectify the treaty's perceived injustices. Thus, to most
historians, the origins of world war II in Europe lie squarely in German aggres-
sion, although scholars acknowledge that events took many twists and turns and
that German aggression was encouragecl by the initial unwillingness of Britain,
France, or the Soviet union to confront it forcefully. If world 'war I was acci-
dental and uninrended, 'world'war II was deliberate and planned-perhaps even
desired-by the German leadership and by Hitler in parricular.

'war was central to the Nazi agenda in several ways. Nazism was born out of'world .war 
I, the hated rreary rhat ended it, and the disillusioned ex-soldiers who

emerged from it. Furthermore, the celebration of \Mar as a means of ennobling
humanity and enabling the rise of superior peoples wâs at the core of Nazi ideoi-
ogy. "'whoever would live musr fight," Hitler declared. "only in force lies the
right of possession." He consistently stressed the importance for Germany of gain-
inglebensraum (living space) in the east, in rhe lands of Slavic poland and Russia.
Inevitably, this required war.
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Slowly at first ancl then nrore aggressively, Hitler prepared the collntry for war

as he also pursued territorial expansion. A major rearlllarnent progrâm beg:rn in

1935. The nextyear, German forces entered the Rhineland, which the Treaty of
Versailles had orclered demilitarized. In 1938, Germany ânnexed Austria and the

German-speaking par:ts of Czechoslovakia. At a faurous cotìference in Munich in

that year, the British anci the French gave these actions their reluctant blessing,

hoping that this "appeasement" of Hitler could satisfy his demands and prevent all-

out war. Ilut it did not. On Septenber 1,1939, Germany unleashed a devastating

attack on Poland, triggering the Seconcl W.orlcl War in Europe, as llritain and

France cleclared war on Germany. Quickly clefeating France, the Geturans l:iunched

a clestructive air war against Ilritain ancl in 1 94'l turned their war machine loose on

the Soviet union. By then, nost ofEltrope was tlncier Nazi control (see Map 20.5).

Although Germany was central to both world wars, the second one was qnite

differenr fìom the fìrst. It was not welcomed with the kind of mass enthusiasm

across Ellrope that had âcconpaniecl the opening of Worlcl'W'ar I irr 'l 914. The

bitter experience of the Great'War suggestecl to nlost people that only suffering lay

aheacl. The conclucr of the two wars likewise differecl. The fìrst war irad quickly

bogged clown in trench warfare that emphasizecl defense, whereas in the second

war the German t¡ctic of blitzlerlc.q (lightning war) coorclinatecl the râpid movement

of infantry, tanks, and airpower over very large lreas.

Sr-rch military tâctics were initially successful and allowed Cìerrnan forces, aidecl

by their Italian allies, to sweep over ELlrope, the western Soviet lJnion, and North

Afiica. The ticle began to turn in I942 when the Soviet lJnion absorbecl the Ger-

nran onslâLlght ancl then began to collnterattack, slowly and painfully uroving west-

u,ard towarcl the German heartland. The United States, with its enorurous material

and hr-rman resources, fully joined the struggle against Germany tn 1()42 and 1ecl the

invasion of northern France in 1944, opening a long-awaitecl seconcl front in the

struggle againsr Hitler's Germany. Years of bitter fìghting ensued befot'e these two

huge rnilitary movelrrents ensLrrecl German defeat in May 1945'

The Outcomes of Global Conflict

The Seconcl \Vorld'War was the most destructive conflict in wotld history, with

rotal deaths esrimared at arorlnd 60 million, some six times that of 'Worlcl War I.

More tha¡ half of those casr-ralties were civilians. Par:tly responsible for this horren-

dous toll were rhe new rechnologies of warfare-heavy bombers, jet fìghters, mis-

siies, and atonic weapons. Equally significant, though, wâs tlÌe almost cot-r.plete

blurring of the traditional line between civilian and militaqr târgets, rs entile cities

and whole populations came to be definecl as the euemy'

Nowhere was that blurring mote cotnplete than in the Soviet tJnion, which

accounted for more than 40 percent of the total cleaths in the war-probably around

25 nillion, with an equal number made homeless ancl thor-rsar-rds of towns, villages,

ancl incü-rstrial entelprises clestroyecl. Geruan actiorls fulfilled Hitler's instl'Lrctions to

You should know
the effects of
technology on

twentieth-centurY
warfare casualties
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Map 20.5 World War ll in Europe and Afr¡ca
For a brief moment during world war ll, Nazi Germany came close to bringing all of Europe and
North Africa under its rule. Then inlate 1942, the Allies began a series of counterattacks that led
to German surrender in May 1945.



Hiroshima

lllf rhe radiance of a thou-
L"nd ,.tn, were to burst

at once into the sky. That

would be the splendor of the

Mighty One."13 This Passage

from the Bhagavad Gita, an

ancient Hindu sacred text,

occurred toJ. Robert OPPen-

heimer, a leading scientist

behind the American Push to

create a nuclear bomb, as he

watched the fìnt successful

test of a nuclear weaPon in

the clesert south ofSanta Fe,

New Mexico, on the eve-

bombs. The U.S. govern-

ment decided to use this

powerful new weapon

pârtially to hasten the end

of 
'\üVorld'War II, but also

to strengthen the United
States' position in rela-

tion to the Soviet Union
in the postwar world.

Whether the bomb was

necessary to forceJapan

to surrender is a question

of some historical debate.
'What is not in dispute

wâs the horrific destruc-

ning ofJuly 16, 1945. Yean A mother and child, victims of Hiroshima, tion and human suffering

later, he recalled that another on the floor of a makeshift hospital, wrought by the two

verse from the same sacred two months after the attack. bombs. The centers of

rext had also entered his both cities were flattened,

mind: "I am become Death, rhe Destroyer of Worlds." and as many as 80,000 inhabitants of Hiroshima and

And so rhe aromic age wâs bom amid Oppenheimer's 40,000 of Nagasaki perished almost instantþ from the

thoughts of divine splendor and divine destruction. force and intense heat of the explosions.

Several weeks later, the whole world became aware The harrowing accounts of survivors offer some

of this new era when American forces destroyed the sense of the suflering that followed. Iwao Nakamura,

Japanese cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki with nuclear photo: Associeted Press

his leading generals: "The war against Russia will be such that it cannot be con-

ducted in a knightly fashion; the struggle is one of ideologies and racial differ-

ences and will have to be conducted with unprecedented, unmerciful, and unrelent-

ing harshness. . . . German soldiers guilty of breaking international law. . . will be

excused."14

In China as well, perhaps 15 million people died and uncounted numbers

became refugees as a result of prolonged Chinese resistânce and the shatteringJapa-

nese response, including the killing of every person and every animal in many vil-
lages. Within a few months, during the infamous Rape of Nanjingin 1937-1938,

some 200,000 to 300,000 Chinese civilians were killed and often mutilated, and

countless women were sexually assaulted. Indiscriminate German bombing of Brit-

ish cities and rhe Allied fìrebombing ofJapanese and German cities likewise reflected

the new morality of total war, as did the dropping of atomic bombs on Hiroshima

912



a schoolboy in Hiroshima who lived through the attack,
recalled "old people pleading for warer, tiny children
seeking help, students nnconsciously calling for their
parents." He remembered that "there was a Íìrother
prostrate on the ground, moaning with pain but with
one arm still tightly ernbracirrg her clead baby."t5 Bur
for many of these survivors, the suffering hacl only
begun. It is estimated that by 1950 as many as 200,000
additional victims had succumbed to their injuries, espe-
cially burns and the terrible effects of radiarion. Cancer.
and genetic defomrations caused by exposure to radia-
tion continue to affect sulivors and their descendants
today.

Human suflering on a nrassive scale was a defining
feature of total rvar during the first half of the twentieth
century. In this sense, the atomic bornb was just the lat-
est development in al1 arnls race that drew on advances
in manufacturing, technology, and science to create
ever nlore horrific weapons of mass destruction. But
no other \,veapo¡t from that period rvas as revolutionary
as the atomic bornb, which rnade use of recent discov-
eries in theoretical physics to harness the fundamental
forces of the universe for war. The subsequent develop-
ment of those weapons has cast ân enornlous shadorv
on the world ever since.
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That shador.v lay in a capacity for.destruction pre-
viously associated only with an apocalypse of divine
origin. Now human beings have acquired that capaciry.
A sirrgle bomb in a single instant can obliter-ate any
major ciry in the world, and the detonation of even a
small fi'action of the weaporrs in existence today lvould
reduce much of the world to radioactive rubble and
social chaos. The destmctive power of nuclear weapons
has led responsible scientists to contemplate the possible
extinction of our species-by our own hands. It is

hardly surprisillg that the ongoing threat ofnuclear rvar
has led rnany survivols of the Hiroshirna and Nagasaki
bornbings to push for a rvorld free of nuclear weapons
by high-lighting the hunran suffering thar rhey cause.

Irr a speech to a Urrited Nations Special Session orr
Disannament in 1982, Senji Yamaguchi, a survivor
of the Nagasaki bornbing, pleaded, "Please look closely
at my [br.rrnt] face and hancls. . . . We, atomic bomb
survivors, are calling out. I continue calling out as long
as I arn alive: no rnore Hiroshintâ, no lnore Nagasaki,
no nlore war, no more [victirns of nuclear attacks]."16

Question: How might you define both the short- and long-term

outcomes of the Hiroshima bombing?

and Nagasaki, which in a single instant vaporized rens of rhousands ofpeople. This
was total war with a scale, intensiry, and indiscriminate brutality that exceedecl even
the horrors of World War I. (See Zooming In: Hiroshima, above.)

A further dirnension of total war lay in governments' efforts to mobilize their
economies, their people, and their propaganda machines even more extensiveiy
than before. Colonial resources were harnessed once again. The British in particu-
lar made extensive use of coloniai troops and laborers from India and ,tfrica. Japan
compelled several hundred thousand women frorn Korea, China, and elsewhere to
selve the sexual needs ofJapanese troops as so-called comfort women, who often
accommodated twenty to thirty men a clay.

As in.world war I, though on a much larger scale, the needs of the war drew
huge numbers of women into borh industry and the military. In the unired States,
"Rosie the Riveter" represented those women who now took on heavy industrial

The twentieth-
century concept of
"total wa[" includ-
ing its effect on
women's roles, is

an important one
in the AP@ course.
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jobs, which previously had been reserved for men. In the Soviet lJnion, wolllen

cons¡ituted more than half of the industrial workforce by 1945 and almost com-

plerely dorninated agricultural production. Soviet women also participated actively

in combat, with some 100,000 of them winning rnilitary honors. A much smaller

percentage of German and Japanese women were mobilized for factory work, but

a Greater Japan \Vomen's Society enrolleci some 19 million members, who did

volunteer work and promised to lay aside their gold jeweiry and abandon extrâva-

gant \¡/eddings. As always, war heightened the prestige of masculinity, and given

the immense sacrifìces thât men had made, few women were inclined to directly

challenge the practices of patriarchy immediately following the war.

Bur, while women had largely escaped death and injury in the First World War,

neither women nor children were âble to do so amid the indiscrininate slaugh-

ter of 
'World War II. Urban bombing, blockades, mass murder, stalvâtion, concen-

tration camps-âl| of this affected men, women, and children alike. But women

were almost exclusively the victims ofthe widespread rape that accompanied World

War II-Japanese solcliers against Chinese women, Soviet troops againsl German

women, among others. A prominent American obserwer commented in 1945 on

the perwasive victimization of European women: "Europe is now a plâce where

woÍtan has lost her perennial fìght for decency because the indecent alone live'"17

Among the most haunting outcomes of the war was the Holocaust. The out-

break of that war closed offcertain possibilities, such âs forced emigration, for imple-

menting the Nazi dream ofridding Gerrnany ofitsJewish population. It also brought

millions of addirional Jews in Poland and the Soviet Union under German control

and triggered among Hitler's enthusiastic subordinates variolls schemes for a "fìnal

solution" to the Jewish question. From this emerged the death camps that included

,\uschwitz, Dachau, and Bergen-Belsen. Alrogerher, some 6 million Jews perished

in a technologically sophisticated form of mass murder thât set a new standard for

human depravity. Millions more whom the Nazis deemed inferior, undesirable, or

clangerous-R¡ssians, Poles, and other Slavs; Gypsies, or the Roma; menta\ or

physically handicapped people; homosexuals; communists; andJehovah's'Witnesses-

likewise perished in Germany's efforts at racial purifìcation. (For the personal story

of a Holocaust victim, see Zooming In: Etry Hillesum, page 902.)

Although the Holocaust wâs concentrated in Germany, its significânce in

twentieth-century world history has been huge. It has haunted postwar Germany

in particular and the 'Western world in general. How could such a thing have

occurred in a Europe bearing the legacy of both Christianity ancl the Enlighten-

ment? More specifìcally, it sent many of Europe's remainingJews fleeing to Israel

and gave urgency to the establishment of a modern Jewish nation in the ancient

Jewish homeland. That action outraged many Arabs, some of whom were displaced

by rhe arrival of theJews, and has fostered an encluring conflict in the Middle East.

Furthermore, Che Holocaust defined a new categoly of crimes against humanify-
genocide, the attempted elirnination of entire peoples. LJniversal condemnation

of the Holocaust, however, did not end lhe prâctice, as câses of mass slaughter in

Cambodia, I{wanda, l3osnia, and Sudan have clemonstrated.



On an even larger scale than World War I, this second global conflict rearranged
the architecture of world politics. As the war ended, Europe was impoverished, its
incListrial infì'astructure was shattered, many of its great cities were in ruins, and
millions of its people were homeless or clisplaced. Within a few years, this m¡ch-
weakenecl Europe was effectively divided, with its western half operating uncler an
American security umbrella ancl its eastem half sr-rbject to Soviet control. It was
clear that Europe's dominance in worlcl affairs was finishecl.

over the nexr rwo clecades, Europe's greatly di'rinished role in the wodd reg-
istered internationally as its Asian and Afì'ican colonies achieved independence.
Not o'ly had the war weakened both the will and the ability of European powers
to hold on to their colonies, but it had also emboldened nationalist and anricolonial
movements everywhere (see Chapter 22).Jryanese victories in Southeast Asia hacl
certainly darnagecl European presrige, for British, Durch, and Amerjcan military
forces fell to Japanese conquerors, sometimes in a matter of weeks. Japanese allthor-
ities staged long ancl brutal marches of 'western prisoners of war, partly to drive
home to local people that the era of 'Western domination was over. Furthermore,
tens of thousands of Af icans had fought for the British or rhe Frencir, hacl seen
white people clie, had enjoyed the company of white wolren, and had returned
home with very different ideas about white superioriry ancl the permanence of
colonial rule. colonial subjects everywhere were very much aware that U.S. presi-
clent Franklin Roosevelt and British prime minister'Winsron Churchill had sol-
emnly cleclared in 1941: "'We respecr the right of all peoples to choose the for¡r of
government under which they will live." Many askecl whether: rhose principles
shoulcl not apply to people in the coionial world as well as to Europeans.

A further outcome of World 'War II lay in the consolidation ancl extension of
the communist world. The Soviet victory over the Nazis, thor-rgh bought at an
unimaginable cost in blood and treasure, gave immense credibility to that com-
munist regime and to its ieader, Joseph Stalin. In the decacies that followecl, Sovier
authorities nurtured a virtual cult of the war: memorials were everywhere; wedcling
parties macle pilgrimages ro thern, ancl brides left their bouquets behind; May 9,
Victory Day, saw elaborately orcheslrateci celebrations; veterans were honored ancl
granted modest privileges. Furthermore, communist parties, largely dominatecl by
the Soviet Union and supported by its armed forces, took power all across Eastern
Europe, pushing the communist frontier cleep into the European heartland. Even
rnore important was a communist takeover in China ín 1949. The Second.World
War allowed the chinese Communisr Parry to gain support and credibility by leacl-
ing the struggle againstJapan. By 1950, the communist world seemed to ma¡y in
the'West very much on rhe offensive þee Chapter 21).

The horrors of two worlcl wars within a single generation prolnptecl a renewed
interest in international efforts to maintain the peace in a world of competing and
sovereign states. The chief outcome was the United Nations (UN), established in
1945 as a slrccessor to the moribuncl League of Nations. As a politicai bocly depen-
dent on agreement âmor1g its most powerful members, the UN proved more effec-
tive as a forurn for international opinion thar-i as a meâns of resolving the major
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conflicts of the postwar world, particularþ the Soviet/American hostiliry during

the cold war decades. Further evidence for a growing internâtionalism lay in the

creation in late 1945 of the'World Bank and International Monetary Fund, whose

purpose was to regulate the global economy, prevent another depression, and stim-

ulate economic growth, especially in the poorer nations.

What these initiatives shared wâs the dominant presence of the United States.

Unlike the aftermath of 'World War I, when an isolationist

United States substantiaþ withdrew from world affairs, the

half century following the end of World War II witnessed the

emergence of the United States as a global superpower. This

was one of the major outcomes of the Second'World War and

a chief reason for the remarkable recovery of a badly damaged

and discredited'Western civilization.

Guided Reading

Question

The Recovery of Europe
The tragedies that affiicted Europe in the first half of the twentieth century-
fratricidal war, economic collapse, the Holocaust-were wholly selÊinflicted, and

yet despite the sorry and desperate state of heârtland Europ e in 1945, that civiliza-

tion had not permanently collapsed. In the twentieth century's second half, Euro-

peans rebuilt their industrial economies and revived their democratic political

systems, while the United States, a European offshoot, assumed a dominant and

often-dominating role both within-Western civilization and in the world at large.

Three factors help to explain this astonishing recovery. One is the apparent

resiliency of an industrial society, once it has been established. The knowledge,

skills, and habits of mind that enabled industrial societies to operate effectively

remained intact, even if the physical infrastructure had been substantially destroyed.

Thus even the most terribly damaged countries - Germany, the Soviet (Jnion, and

Japan-had largely recovered, both economically and demographicaþ, within a

quarter of a century. ,t second factor lay in the ability of the major Western Euro-

pean countries to integrate their recovering economies. After centuries of military

conflict climaxed by the horrors of the two world wars, the major'Western Euro-

pean powers were at last willing to pllt aside some of their prickly nationalism in

return for enduring peace and common prosperiry.

A third contribution to European recovery derives from the fact that Europe

had long ago spawned an overseas extension of its own civilization in what became

the United States. In the twentieth century, that country served as a reservoir of
military mânpo\Ã¡er, economic resources, and political leadership for the-West âs a

whole. By 1.945, the center of gravity within'Western civilization had shifted deci-

sively and had relocated across the ,ttlantic. 'With Europe diminished, divided, and

on the defensive against the communist threat, leadership of the 
'Western world

passed, almost by default, to the United States. It was the only major country physi-

caþ untouched by the war. Its economy had demonstrated enormous productivity

: CHANGE

How was Europe able to

recover from the devasta-

tion of war?



during that struggle ancl by 1945 was generating fully 50 percenr of total world
production. Its overall military strength was unmarchecl, and it was briefly in sole
possession of the atomic bomb, the most powerful weâpon ever constructed. Thus
the lJnited States became the new heartland of the West as well as a global super-
power. ln 194I, the publisher Henry Luce had proclaimed rhe twentieth century as

"the Americân centuly." As the Second World War ended, that prediction seemed

to be coming true.
An early indication of the United States' intention to exercise global leadership

took shape in its efforts to rebuild and reshape shattered European econornies.
Known as the Marshall P1an, that effort funneled inro Europe some 912 billion, at
the time a very large amollnt, together with nurlerous advisers and technicians. It
was motivated by some combination of genuine humanitarian concern, a desire to
prevent a new depression by creating overseas customers for American industrial
goods, and an interest in undermining the growing appeal of European comrnunist
parties. This economic recovery plan was successful beyond anyone's expecrations.
Between 1948 and the early 1970s, Western European economies grew rapidly,
generating a widespread prosperiry and improving living standards. At the same

tir-ne, 'Western Europe became both a major customer for American goods and a

major competitor in global rnarkets.

The Marshall Plan also required its European recipients co cooperate with one
another. After decades of conflict and destruction almost beyond descriprion, many
Europeans were eager to do so. That process began in 1951 when Italy, France,
'W'est Germany, Belgium, the Netherlands, and Luxembourg created the European
Coal and Steel Community to jointly manage the production of these critical items.
ln 1957, these six countries deepened their level of cooperatior-r by establishing
the European Economic Community (EEC), more widely known as the Common
Market, whose members reducecl their tariffs and developed common trade poli-
cies. Over the next half century, the EEC expanded irs membership to include
almost all of Europe, including many former communist states. In 1994, the EEC
was renamed the European lJnion, and in 2002 twelve of its members, later
increased to seventeen, acloptecl a common currency, the euro (see Map 20.6). Nl
of this sustained Europe's remarkable economic recovery and expressed a larger
European iclentiry, although it certainly did not erase deeply rooted national loyal-
ties or lead, as some had hoped, to a political union, a United States ofEurope . Nor
did it generate persistent economic stability âs the European financial crisis begin-
ning in 2010 called into question the viability of the euro zone and perhaps of the
European Union as well. In elections to the European Parliamentin201,4, pârties
skeptical of or outright opposed to the European (Jnion won ahrost 20 percent of
the seats in the body.

Beyond economic assistance, the American commitment to Europe soon came

to include political and rnilitary security against the distant possibility of renewed
German aggression and the more imrlediate communist threat from the Soviet
union. Without that security, econonric recovery was unlikely to conrinue. Thus
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Map 20.6 The Growth of European lntegration
During the second half of the twentieth century, Europeans gradually put aside their bttter rìvalries

and entered into various forms of economic cooperation with one another, although these efforts
fell short of complete political union. This map illustrates the growth of what is now called the Euro-

pean Union (EU). Notice the eastward expansion of the EU following the collapse of communism in

Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union.

was born the military and political alliance known as the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization (NATO) in 1949. It committed the United States and its nuclear

arsenal to the defense of Europe against the Soviet Union, and it fìrmly anchored
-West Germany within the 'Western alliance. Thus, as 

-Western Europe revived

economically, it did so under the umbrella of U.S. political and military leadership,

which Europeans generally welcomed. It was perhaps an imperial relacionship, but to
historianJohn Gaddis, it was "an empire by invitation" rather than by imposition.ts

A parallel process in Japan, which was under ,tmerican occupation between

1945 and 1952, iikewise revived that country's devastated but already industrialized

NATO is an impor-
tant example of
a military alliance
in the twentieth
century.
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econony. In tl-ìe two decades following the occupation, Japan's economy grew at
the remarkable rate of 10 percent ayear, and the nation becarre an economic giant
on the world stage. This "economic miracle" received a substantial boost from
some g2 billion in American aicl during the occupation and even rrrore fì-or¡ U.S.
r-nilitary purchases inJapan during the l{orean War (1950-1953). Furthermore, rhe
democratic conscitution imposed on Japan by American occupation authorities
required that "land, sea, and air forces, as well as other war potential, will never be
maintained." This meant thatJapan, even more so than Europe, depended on rhe
United States fbr its military seci-rrity. Because it spent only about 1 percent of its
gross national product on defense, more was available for productive investmenc.

The worlcl had changed dramatically during rhe first sevenry years of rhe rwen-
tieth centuly. That century began with a Europe of rival nations as clearly the
dominant imperial center of a global network. But European civilizarion substan-
tially selÊdestrrlcted in the first half of the cenrury, thor-rgh it revived during the
second half in a changecl form-without its Afro-Asian colonies and with new
leadership in the lJnited States. Accompanying this process and intersecting with it
was another major theme of twentieth-century world history-the rise and fall of
world communism, which is the focus of the next chapter.

E@
You need to know
contrasts between
the economic out-
comes of World
War land World
War ll.
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'War and Rernernbrance:
Learning frorn History
'When 

asked about the value of studying history, most students respond with some
version of the Spanish-born philosopher George Santayana's famous dictum:
"Those who cannot r:emember the past are conclerlned to repeat it." At one level,
this notion of learning fi'om the "lessons of history" has much to recorrrlllend it, for
there is, after all, little else except the past on which we can base our actions in the
presenl. And yet historians in general are notably cautious about clrawing particular
lessons from the past and applying thern to present circumstances.

For one thing, the historical record is suflìciently rich and complex to allow
many people to clraw quite different lessons fi'om it. The world wars of the twen-
tieth century represent a case in point, as writer Aclam Gopnik has pointed out:

The First Worlcl 'War 
teaches that territorial compromise is better than full-

scale rvar, that rn "honor-bouncl" allegiar-rce of the great powers to small nâtions
is a recipe for mass killing, and that it is crazy to let the blincl mechanism of
armies ancl alliances trLulìp colrlnlon sense. The Second teaches that searching

for an accontntoclation with rylanr-ry by selling out smal1 nâtions only errcourages

the tyrant, that refusing to fight now leads to â worse fight larer on. . . . Thc. First

tcaches L1s never to rush into a fìght, the Second never to back down fror-n a

br-rlly.re
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Did the lessons of the First'World War lead Americans to ignore the rise of fascism

until the country was directly threatened by Japanese attack? Did the lessons of
World 'War II contribute to unnecessary wars in Vietnam and more recently in
Iraq? There are no easy answers to such questions, for the lessons of history are

many, varied, and changing.

Behind any such lesson is the common assumption that history repeats itself.

This too is a notion to which historians bring considerable skepticism. They are

generally more impressed with the cornplexiry and particularity of major events

such as wars than with their common features. Here is a further basis for caution in
easily drawing lessons from the past.

But the wars of the past century perhaps share one broad similariry: all of them

Ied to unexpected consequences. Few people expected the duration and carnage of
World'War I. The Holocaust was unimaginable when Hitler took power tn 1933

or even at the outbreak of the Second World War in 1939. 
'Who would have

expected an American defeat at the hands of the Vietnamese? And the invasion of
Iraq in 2003 generated a long list of surprises for the United States, including the

absence ofweapons ofmass destruction and a prolonged insurgency. History repeats

itself most certainly only in its unexpectedness.

Chapter Review

What's the Significance?

World War l, 882-91

Treaty of Versailles, 890

WoodrowWìlson / Fourteen Points, 891

Great Depression, 89 1 -95
New Deal, 894-95

fascism, 896-98

Mussolìni, 897-98

Nazi Germany,898-901

Hitler, 899-900

Etty Hillesum, 902-3

Revolutionary Right (Japan), 904-5

World War ll in Asia, 907-9

World War ll in Europe, 909-10

total war, 910-13

Hiroshima, 912-13

Holocaust, 9 1 4

lVlarshall Plan, 917

European Economic Community, 91 7

NATO,918

Big Picture Questions

1. What explains the disasters that befell Europe in the first half of the twentìeth century?

2. To what extent did the two world wars settle the issues that caused them? What legacies to the

future did they leave?

3. lnwhatwaysdidEurope'sinternal conflictsbetween'l914and1945haveglobal implications?

4. Looking Back: ln what ways were the major phenomena of the first half of the twentieth cen-

tury-world wars, the Great Depression, fascism, the Holocaust, the emergence of the United

States as a global power-rooted in earlìer times?
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Next Steps: For Further Study

Michael Burleigh, The Third Reich: A New History(2001). A fresh and thorough look at the Nazi era in

Germany's history.

John Keegan, The Second World War(2005). A comprehensive account by a well-known scholar.

Bernd Martin, Japan and Germany in the Modern World (1995). A comparative study of these two coun-

tries' modern history and the relationship between them.

Mark Mazower, Dark Continent (2000). A history of Europe in the twentieth century that views the era as

a struggle among liberal democracy, fascism, and communism.

Michael S. Nieberg, Fighting the Great War: A Global History Q006). An exploration of the origins and con-

duct of World War L

Dietman Rotherm u nd, The Global lmpact of the Great Depression, 1929-1939 (1996). An examination of
the origins of the Depression in America and Europe and its impact in Asia, Africa, and Latin America.

First World War.com, http://www,firstworldwar.com. A Web site rich with articles, documents, photos,

diaries, and more that illustrate the history of World War L

"The Holocaust," http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/holo.html. A wealth of essays, maps, photo-

graphs, and timelines that explores the Holocaust and the context in which it arose.
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Ideologies of the Axis Powers

Tl ven more than the Great War of 791,4-1918, the Second'World'W'ar was

-8, .on-flirt of ideas and ideologies as well as a struggle of nations and

armies. The ideas of the losing side in that war, repellant as they were to their
enemies, had for a time attracted considerable support. Described variously as

fascist, authoritarian, right-wing, or radically nationalist, the ideologies of the

Axis powen differed in tone and emphasis. But they shared a repudiation of
mainstream'Westem liberalism and democracy, as well as an intense hatred of
Marxist communism. The documents that follow provide a taste of this think-
ing as it took shape in Germany andJapan.

Source 20.1

Hitler on Nazism

Adolf Hitler published his political views well before he came to power. Born
in Âustria, Hitler absorbed a radical form of German nationalism, which he

retained as a profoundly disillusioned veteran of World War I. In 1919, he

joined a very small extremist group called the German'Workers Party, where

he rose quickly to a dominant role based on his powerful oratorical abilities.

Inspired by Mussolini's recent victory in ltaly, Hitler launched in 7923 an

unsuccessful armed uprising in Munich for which he was arrested and impris-

oned. During his brief stay in prison (less than a year), he wrote Mein Kampf

(My Strugle), part autobiography and part an exposition of his political and

social philosophy. Armed with these ideas, Hitler assumed the leadership of
Germany in 1933 (see pages 898-901).

r 'What larger pattems in European thinking do Hitler's ideas reflect, and

what elements of European thought does he reject? Consider in particular

his use of social Darwinism, then an idea with wide popularity in Europe.

I How does Hitler distinguish berween Aryans andJews? How does he

undentand the role of race in human affairs?

I What kind of political system does Hitler advocate?

I What goals for Germany-both domestic and foreign-did Hitler set

forth in Meín Kampf?

r What aspects of Hitler's thinking might have had wide appeal in Ger-

many during the 1930s?

922
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Aoorr Hrrrnn

Meín Kømpf (My Straggle)
1,925-1"926

Nation and Race
There are some truths which are so obvious that
for this very reason they are not seen or at least not
recognized by ordinary people. . . . Every animal
mates only with a member of the same species. . . .

Any crossing of two beings not at exactly the same
level produces a medium between the level of the
two parents. . . . Such mating is contrary to the will
of Nature for a higher breeding of all life. . . . The
stronger must dominate and not blend with the
weaker, thus sacrificing his own greatness. Only
the born weakling can view this as cruel . . . , for
if this law did not prevail, any conceivable higher
development of organic living beings would be
unthinkable.

In the struggle for daily bread all those who
are weak and sickly or less determined succumb,
while the struggle ofthe males for the female grants
the right or opportuniry to propagate only to the
healthiest. . . . No more than Narure desires the
mating of weaker with stronger individuals, even
less does she desire the blending of a higher with
a lower race, since, if she did, her whole work of
higher breeding, over perhaps hundreds of thou-
sands of years, might be ruined with one blow. . . .

All great cultures ofthe past perished only because
the originally creative race died out from blood
poisoning.

Those who want to live, let them fight, and
those who do not want to fight in this world of
eternal struggle do not deserve to live. . . .

All the human culture, all the results of arr, sci-
ence, and technology that we see before us today,
are almost exclusively the creative product of the
Aryan. . . . [H]. alone was the founder of all higher
humanity, therefore representing the protorype of
all that we understand by the word "man." He is
the Prometheus of mankind from whose bright
forehead the divine spark ofgenius has sprung at all
times. . . .

All who are not of good race in this world are
chaff

The mightiest counterpart to the Aryan is repre-
sented by theJew. . . . Since theJew. . . was never
in possession of a culture of his own, the founda-
tions of his intellectual work were always provided
by othen. His intellect at all times developed
through the cultural world surrounding him. . . .

He lacks completely the most essential require-
ment for a cultured people, the idealistic attitude.
In the Jewish people the will to selÊsacrifice does
not go beyond the individual's naked instinct of
selÊpreservation. Their apparently grear sense of
solidarity is based on the very primitive herd instinct
that is seen in many other living creatures in this
world. . . . [T]he Jew is led by nothing but the
naked egoism of the individual.

'With 
satanic joy in his face, the black-haired

Jewish youth lurks in wait for the unsuspecring girl
whom he defiles with his blood, thus stealing her
from her people. 'With every means he rries to
destroy the racial foundations of the people he has

set out to subjugate. . . . Ând so he tries systemari-
cally to lower the racial level by a continuous poi-
soning of individuals. And in politics he begins to
replace the idea of democracy by the dictatorship
of the proletariat. In the organized mass of Marx-
ism he has found the weapon which lets him. . .

subjugate and govern the peoples with a dictatorial
and brutal fist.

In economics he undermines the states until the
social enterprises which have become unprofitable
are taken from the state and subjected to his finan-
cial control.

In the political field he refuses the state the
means for its selÊpreservation, destroys the founda-
tions of all national selÊmaintenance and defense,
destroys faith in the leadership, scofß ar irs hisrory
and past, and drags everything that is truly great
into the gutter.
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Culturally he contaminates art, literature, the

theater, makes a mockery of natural feeling, over-
throws all concepts of beaury and sublimity, of the

noble and the good, and instead drags men down
into the sphere of his own base nature. Religion is

ridiculed, ethics and morality represented as out-
moded, until the last props ofa nation in its struggle

for existence in this world have fallen.

If we pass all the causes of the Gennan collapse

[defeat in 'World War I] in review, the ultimate
and most decisive remains the failure to recognize

the racial problem and especially the Jewish men-
ace. . . . The lost puriry of the blood alone destroys

inner happiness forever, plunges man into the abyss

for all time, and the consequences can never more

be eliminated from body and spirit. . . . All really

significant symptorru ofdecay ofthe pre-'War period

can in the last analysis be reduced to racial causes.

The State

The State is only a means to an end. . . . Above all,

it must preserve the existence of the race. . . .'We,
as Aryans, can consider the State only as the living
organism of a people, an organism which does not
merely maintain the existence of a people, but func-
tions in such a way as to lead its people to a position
of supreme liberty by the progressive development

ofthe intellectual and cultural faculties.

We National Socialists know that in holding
these views we take up a revolutionary stand in
the world of today and that we are branded as

revolutionaries. . . .

As a State the German Reich shall include all

Germans. Its task is not only to gather in and fos-

ter the most valuable sections of our people but to
lead them slowly and surely to a dominant position
in the world. . . . It will be the task of the People's

State to make the race the centre of the life of the

communiry. It must make sure that the puriry of
the racial strain will be preserved. . . . Those who
are physically and mentally unhealthy and unfit
must not perpetuate their own suffering in the

bodies of their children. . . .

One thing is certain: our world is facing a great

revolution. The only question is whether the out-
come will be propitious for the Aryan portion of
mankind or whether the everlastingJew will profit

by it. By educating the young generation along the
right lines, the People's State will have to see to it
that a generation of mankind is formed which will
be adequate to this supreme combat that will
decide the destinies of the world. . . .

[T]he People's State must mercilessly expur-
gate . . . the parliamentarian principle, according to
which decisive power through the majoriry vote is

invested in the multitude. Personal responsibiliry
must be substituted in its stead. . . . The best con-
stitution and the best fomr of government is that
which makes it quite natural for the best brains to
reach a position of dominant importance and influ-
ence in the community. . . . Genius of an extraor-
dinary stamp is not to be judged by normal stan-

dards whereby we judge other men.
There are no decisions made by the majority

vote, but only by responsible persons. And the

word "council" is once more restored to its origi-
nal meaning. Every man in a position of responsi-

bility will have councilors at his side, but the deci-
sion is made by that individual person alone. . . .

[T]he principle of parliamentarian democracy,
whereby decisions are enacted through the major-
ity vote, has not always ruled the world. On the

contrary, we find it prevalent only during short
periods of history, and those have always been

periods of decline in nations and States. . . .

Eastern Orientation or Eastern Policy

[W]e National Socialists must hold unflinchingly
to our aim in foreign policy, namely, to secure for
the German people the land and soil to which they

are entitled on this earth. . . . If we speak of soil in
Europe today, we can primarily have in mind only
Russia and her vassal border states. . . .

The National Socialist movement must strive
to eliminate the disproportion berween our popu-
lation and our area-viewing this latter as a source

of food as well as a basis for power politics-
betlveen our historical past and the hopelessness of
our present impotence. And in this it must remain

aware that we, as guardians of the highest human-
ity on this eârth, are bound by the highest obliga-
tion, and the more it strives to bring the German
people to racial awareness . . . , the more it will be

able to meet this obligation. . . .
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State boundaries are made by man and changed
by man. . . . And in this case, right lies in this strength
alone. . . .Just as our ancestors did not receive the
soil on which we live today as a gift from Heaven,
but had to fight for it at the risk of their lives, in the
future no folkish grace will win soil for us . . . but
only the might of a vicrorious sword. . . .

Never forget that the most sacred right on this
earth is a man's right to have earth to till with his
own hands, and the most sacred sacrifice the blood
that a man sheds for this earth.

Source: Adolf Hitler, Mein Kampf, translared by Ralph Manheim
(Boston: Houghton Mifiin, 1943).

of Meiji so mâny aspects ofEuropean and American
culture, systems, and learning, have been imported,
and that, too rapidly. As a mamer offact, the 

-foreign

ideologies imported into our countly are in the
main ideologies of the [European] Enlightenment

Source 20.2

The Japanese'W'ay

In theJapanese language, the word þokrúai is an evocative term that refers to
the national essence or the fundamental character of theJapanese nation and
people. Drawing both on long-established undentandings and on recently
developed nationalist ideas, the Ministry of Education in 1937 published a
small volume, widely distributed in schools and homes throughouì rhe coun-
try, titled Kokutai No Hongi (cardínat principles of the Natíonal Entity ofJapan).
That texr, exceqpted in Source 20.2, defined the uniqueness ofJapan and
articulated the philosophical foundation of its aurhorirarian regime. is.. prg.,
901-6 for the background to this document.) 'when 

the Americans occupied
a defeated and devasratedJapan jn 1945, they forbade the further distribution
ofthe book.

r According to cardinal Principles, what was koþutaí? How did the docu-
ment define the national essence ofJapan? How did its authors compare
Japan to the West?

t 'W'hat was the ideal role of the individual inJapanese sociery?

¡ To whom might these ideas have been atrracrive? Why?

r How might this document have been used to justi$'Japan's military and
territorial expansion?

I v/hy do you think the American occuparion authorities banned the
document?

Cardínal Príncìples of the Natíonat Entìty of lapan
1937

-f-h. various ideological and social evils of
I present-day Japan are rhe result of ignoring

the fundamental and running afrer the t¡vial, of
lack ofjudgmenr, and a failure to digest things rhor-
ougfily; and this is due to the fact that since the days
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that have come down from the eighteenth century,

or extensions of them. The views of the world and

of life that form the basis of these ideologies ' ' 'l^y
the highest value on, and assert the liberry and

equality of individuals. ' ' .

'We 
have already witnessed the boundless Impe-

rial virtues.'Wherever this Imperial virtue of com-

passion radiates, the Way for the subjects naturally

t..o-.t clear. The'Way ofthe subjects exists where

the entire nation serves the Emperor united in

mind. . . . That is, we by nature serve the Emperor

and walk the Way of the EmPire' . . .

We subjects are intrinsically quite different from

the so-called citizens of the Occidental lWestem]
countries. . . .

When citizens who are conglomerations of sep-

arate individuals independent of each other give

support to a ruler, . . . there exists no deep founda-

tion between ruler and citizen to unite them' How-
ever, the relationship between the Emperor and his

subjects arises f¡om the same fountainhead, and has

prospered ever since the founding ofthe nation as

one in essence. . . .

Our countryis establishedwiththeEmperor''''
For this reason, to serve the Emperor and to receive

the Emperor's great âugust'Will as one's own is the

rationale of making our historical "life" live in the

present. . . .

Loyalty means to reverence the Emperor as

[our] pivot and to follow him implicitþ. . ' ' Flence,

ãf..l"g our lives for the sake of the Emperor does

not mean so-called selÊsacrifìce, but the casting

aside of our little selves to live under his august

grace and the enhancing of the genuine life of the

people of a State. . . . An individual is an existence

Èelonging to the State and her history, which forms

the basis of his origin, and is fundamentally one

body with it. . . .

'We must sweep aside the cormption ofthe spirit

and the clouding of knowledge that arises from set-

ting up one's "self' and from being taken up with
onã's 

l'self' and return to e pure and clear state of
mind that belongs intrinsically to us as subjects, and

thereby fathom the great principle loyalty' ' ' '
Indeed, loyalty is our fundamental Way as sub-

ject, and is the basis of our national morality'

Through loyalty are we become Japanese subjects;

in loyalcy do we obtain life and herein do we find

the source of all moralitY. . . .

In our country filial piecy is a Way of the high-

est importance. Filial piety originates with one's

family as its basis, and in its larger sense has the

nation for its foundation. . . .

Our country is a great family nation, and the

Imperial Household is the head family of the sub-

jecis and the nucleus of national life' The subjects

."rr.r. the hnperial Household, which is the head

family, with the tender esteem they have for their

ancestors; and the Emperor loves his subjects as his

veryown....
'When we trace the marks of the facts of the

founding of our country and the progress of our

history, what we always find there is the spirit of
harmony. . . . The spirit of harmony is built upon

the concord of all things. 
'When people deter-

minedly count themselves as masters and assert their

egos, there is nothing but contradictions and the

setting of one against the other; and harmony is not

begotten. . . . That is, a sociery of individualism is

onã of the clashes benveen [masses of] people ' ' '
and all history may be looked upon as one of class

wars. . . .

And this, this harmony is clearþ seen in our

nation's martial spirit. Our nation is one that holds

bushido [the way of the warrior/samurai] in high

regard, and there are shrines deifying warlike spir-

its. . . . Bushido may be cited as showing an out-

standing characteristic of our national moraliry' ' ' '
That is to say, though a sense of obligation binds

master and servant, this has developed in a spirit of
selÊeffacement and neeting death with a perfect

calmness. In this, it was not that death was made

light of so much as that man tempered himself to

death and in a true sense regarded it with esteem'

In effect, men tried to fulfill true life by the way of
death. . . .

To put it in a nutshell, while the strong points

of Occidental learning and concepts lie in their

anaþtical and intellectual qualities, the characteris-

tics of Oriental learning and concepts lie in their

intuitive and aesthetic qualities. These are natural

tendencies that arise through racial and historical

differences; and when we compare them with our

national spirits, concepts, or mode of living, we
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cannot help recognizing further grear and fun-
damental differences. Our nation has in the past
imported, assimilared, and sublimated Chinese and
Indian ideologies, and has rherewith supported
the Imperial Way, making possible the establish-
rnent of an original culture based on her national
poliry. . . .

Since the Meiji restoration our narion has adapted
the good elements of the advanced education seen
among European and American nations, and has
exerted efforts to set up an educational system and
materials for teaching. The nation has also assimi-
lated on a wide scale the scholarship of the 'West,

not only in the fields ofnatural science, but ofthe
mental sciences, and has thus striven to see progress

made in our scholastic pursuits and to make educa-
tion more popular. . . .

Flowever, ar rhe same time, through the infiltra-
tion of individualistic concepts, both scholastic pur-
suits and education have tended to be taken up with
a world in which the intellect alone mattered. . . .

In order to col:rect these tendencies, the only
course open to us is to clarify the true nature of our
national polity, which is at the very source of our
education, and to strive to clear up individualistic
and abstract ideas.

Source: J. O. Gauntlett, rrans., and R. K. Hall, ed., Koþrl¿i No
Hottgi (Canlinal Principlcs of the National Entity ofJapar) (Cambridge,
MA: Harvard Univeniry Pres, 1949), 53-183.

Ideologies of the Axis Powers

1. Making comparisons:'what aspects of theJapanese document might
Hitler have viewed with sympathy, and what pa.ts of it might he have
found distasteful or offensive?

2. Cnticizing the West: In what ways did Hitler and rhe authors of
cardinal Principles find fault with mainstream'western societies and their
political and social values?

3. considering ideas and circumstances: From what sources did the
ideas expressed in these documents arise? what kinds of people would
have found them attractive, and why?

4. considering ideas and action: To what exrent did the ideas arricu-
lated in these documents find expression in particular actions or policies
of political authorities?

5- Noticing continuity and change: To what exrent were rhe ideas in
these documents new and revolutionary? In what respects did they draw
on long-standing traditions in their societies? In what ways did they
embrace modern life, and what aspects of it did they reject? Have these
ideas been completely discredited, or do they retain some resonance in
contemporary political discourse?




